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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Holland, the Town

Folks Really Live
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The News Has Been n
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
...........

Volume Number 59
Fair Horse
Is To Be

.

Show

Holland, Michigan, Thurtday, Aug. 21,1930
ART HALL EXHIBITS ARK

MANY

A

The Holland Fair is well filled
with a diversified lot of exhibits,
many merchants participating. The

Headliner

AT LEAST 200 ENTRIES WILL
BE DISPLAYED FRIDAY.
YOUNGEST HORSEWOMAN
IN MICHIGAN TO
APPEAR

State of Michigan has a fish
aquarium and a fur exhibit. The
Ottawa County Good Roads is displaying large map of all the trunk

Companionship
Broken Thru
Grim Reaper
INTERESTINGDETAILS

_

News Items Taken From the

Files of

Number 34

Holland Girls

FAIR

Excel in Fair

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Spelling

IS

Bee

Wm.

is

rather slim financially, never more

Held Earlier
Because of Fair

than $50 or $75, but Tuesday this

ALLEGAN COUNTY HAS BEST

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

GRATIFYING

Tuesday of every Holland fair

IN

LIVES OF MR. VANDKR HOOP
AND MR. KOLLEN

Council Meeting

ATTENDANCE

P. Norlin and Miss Ix'ona SPELLERS FROM RURAL DISA. Smith, both of Holland, were
TRICTS. HOLLAND FAIR
married by Rev. A. T. Luther at
CONTEST SHOWS
the home of the bride's brother,
Frank Smith, 217 West 11th street.
The couple are now on a trip to
The Holland Fair on Tuesday
Niagara Falls.
staged its spelling contest in the
grandstand with County School

year, in spite of the fact that

all

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.

ASKS

FOR SIDETRACK PKIVI-

children went in free, the financial
lines in the county, demonstrates
The newly appointed poundmasLEGES
result was Indeed pleasing. $189.70
how roads are built, what material The picture accompanying this ter had 20 cows to give breakfast
was taken in at the grandstand and
enters
in and a great deal of road article is that of Mr. Bert Vander to last Sunday morning. Most of
The Holland Fair Friday besides
The council meeting this w««k
Hoop to the left and Mr. John Kol- these Holland cows were driven in
atjhe gate $389.50 or a total of
information.
giving the biggest^race card is to
was called one night earlier in
$o
9.20.
Tuesday's
concession
perlen
of
Holland,
old
pals
in
Overisel
Canned goods, baked goods, fanfrom the public square and from
stage its annual fancy horse show.
order that the gathering would not
for a number of years. The picture 10th and 12th street. The News
centages were practicallynothing
Charles Kirchen, chairman of the cy work, paintings and curios are
interfere with Wednesday, Holland
before
but
this
year
the
amount
is
was
taken
by
Dr.
A.
J.
Brouwer
on
has called attentionoften to cows
The ferry steamer Post Boy Commissioner Gerrit G. Groeite- rather flattering although it is too day, at the Fair. Most of the city
committee, state* that over 200 en- j also found in the art hall.
the Vander Hoop farm in Oakland running at large in Holland hookAmong
the
merchants
who
are
burned to the water’sedge at Maca- woud of Holland, Miss Lida Rogers
tries will be slated when the pubearly to give a full check-up but fathers had made arrangements to
displayingare the Jas. A. Brouwer a few weeks before Mr. Vander ing down picket fences and enter- tawa. The fire started in the boiler
lie exhibitionis made on the tanattend the local exhibition.The
of
Holland
High
ami
Chris
Do
Hoop
passed
away
in
his
93rd
year.
ing gardens through open gates. mom of the craft. The steamer Har- Jongo, principal of the Zeeland it is expectedthat the total re- meeting was short and some interbark track in the oval in front of Furniture Co., De Vries & Dornceipts
for
the
day
will
be
well
over
The
two
men
had
been
pals
for
bos, Chevrolet Sales & Service, the
Well, cow owners can now pay the vey Watson tied up near the Post
the grandstand Friday.
public schools in charge.
nearly three-quartersof a century
$850, when these are added to the estlng details were discusaed inOne special feature will be the HarringtonCoal Co., Geo. Mooi and they made frequent visits one poundmaster and get their animals was in danger of being consumedbut
There were first prizes for $10, above amount. And just think of cluding a sidetrack to the Holland
Roofing
Co., The Holland Gas Co.,
for Capt. Beckman and Mr. Young $3, and three $1 prizes for all ruexhibition of little Miss Pearl
to the other. There are a great
it, more than 5000 children were Furnace Co., the discontinuanceof
Banks of Grand Rapids, a little lass Geerds’ Electric Co., Ter Haar
who cast off the line and took her ral pupils who excelled and the made happy, not paying a penny a crossing man at the P. M. tracks
many
interesting
details
in
the
The body of young Stimson who to safety. Capt. Austin Harringof five years old, who is said to be Auto Co., Knoll Plumbing Co.. Vison River avenue, and also the matcher-Brooks Ins., Henry Brink lives of both Mr. Kollen and Mr. fell from the steamer Heath off ton togetherwith Beckman and same prizes were given in the vil- to get into the grounds and seeing
the best little horsewoman in Mich_________
_______ _ iti w ,mivvl l.mil *cr of the Holland Crystal Creamlage division and also in the city all the
attractions
at a nickel each.
Vander Hoop. The latter was born this port was found on the beach
Book
store,
Peoples
State
Bank,
igar
Young succeeded in saving the boat division.
igan if not in the United States.
Yesterday was Holland
aid 'ryL 8aJd by dwellers in that neighon April 1, 1838 in the Netherlands at the harbor.
cni;,
houses in the vicinity.The men
She ...»
has a pony of ,uul
four years
old VersluU Studio, Vandenberg Bros.
All childrenof Ottawa and Alle- while it was too carlv to check un ’ b0!‘l!00? to have bwome odorous.
and surely it was not April fool’s
...
UP| IMn.lno.
HI-nL Uke ^ b|llherf
fastened a line to the burning ship
ifnl Queen.”*ThTs' ponv i 0iI pjv w?8t*n) s0tok«r i Kquip‘
Closing Black
namwpTuful^
day when the ripe old age of Mr.
News goes to press at 7
The store and postofTiceof G. and hauled her into mid-lake where gan counties who were enrolledin
is 34 inches high and it is
d Jeaune 8 Sty|e
»n.'i
also
came
up.
either
the
sixth,
seventh,
or
eighth
o
clock,
it
is
estimated
that
if
there
that the young lady can do stunts
P™* Hardware and Fumi- Vander Hoop is considered.When Mokema at Graafschap was entered no further damage could be done. grade during the school year 1929- is no rain that the total receipts
The complete council proceedings
19 years old he came to America and money and stamps amounting
o
with that pony that will be diffi- tur{' Co- of Zet,|ari‘i1930 were eligible to compete.
for Wednesday's day and night fair as compiled by City Clerk Oscar
and almost immediately volun- to $20.00 were taken.
cult for an equestrienne to nego- UHHJHHliulHniHnjiiiiiiiiHlHHiiiHiinailiniiniHiiiiii::!
In the city division Holland ex- will be well up with last year. If Peterson follows below:
teered as a soldier in the Union
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY celled,
tiate. Miss Pearl will be seen FriHolland, Mich., August 19, 1930.
taking every prize. Accord- that is the case, consideringTues| Army of the Civil War. He served
A learn of horses of E. Brink
HOLLAND FAIR NOTES
day afternoon in the big ring. I
The Common Council meet in
ing to a compilationgiven by day s fine showing then the Holland
: fully three years and though a
of Graafschapwere stolen and it
Bom
to
Mr.
dnd
Mrs.
Frank
Besides the tanbark track there
very modest man it is known by is believed that the burglars who Marsh, 345 River avc., a ten pound School Commissioner Groenewoud fair thus far is ahead of the game regular session and was called to
* is a hunting course extending the
the following is the result.
over other years with Thursday and order by the Mayor.
The Forest Grove Calf dub is ex- the entire countryside that he was entered the Mokema general store son.
complete inside course of the race
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
h riday to hear from.
CITY DIVISION
a brave soldier, coming out of the also stole the team of Brink's.
track.
The weather man says fair Kleis, Prins, Brieve,Woltmsn, Hyconflictvery much battlescarred. Note:The Mokema in question later
First,
Gladys
Haitsma,
$10.00.
Nich Hoffman, Boston Restaurant
weather tomorrow so it seems that ma, Vandenberg,Steffens, Habing,
In one of the skirmishesbullet became cashier of the First State
proprietor,has purchaseda new From the City Public Schools.
obstacles built on the course way , with Arnold Nycnhuis, leader, and entered his leg and after he was Bank of Holland.
at least rain will not hinder the Postma, Jonkman and Thomson,
Second,
Mildred
Walbcrg.
$3.00.
Overland of Westrate and Brower.
are a stone wall, a rail fence, a j all members on the grounds. The released from the camp hospitalhe
coming
of fair patrons much as we and the Clerk.
krom Van Raalte School, Holland
Devotions were led by Aid. Kleis,
need
the
precious showers.
.^gt,ina^5iaklffnC.e’
farrVa^ I Georgetown Calf club is showing
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
City. She also won a second prize
The Holland City News comes Chaplain.
The annual Farmers Picnic will of $3.00 as second highest among
TODAY
UclM
i I 8everaI he«d of Jerseys by the An•mteresting.The race will have all die boys.
out tonight instead of Thursday Minutes considered read and apbe held at Jenison Park and roast the ten highest, $3.00.
the thrills that might be expected
The new building for the State ox and green com will be served Third Place, Eleanor Smith, Froe- night as has been the custom in proved.
during a fox hunt to hounds.
Petitions and Accounta
Commercial & Savings Bank at together with bread and coffee. bed School, Holland.
order to give the local exhibitiona
The cattle exhibit is one of the
It is rather interestinghow this
Gerrit Jaarda petitioned to come
parting boost
Zeeland will be ready for occu- There is to be a band concert
Fourth
Place.
Mae
Nugelkerk,
best
ever
shown.
Leading
exhibihorse show has grown. Eight years
under the CompulsorySewer Ordipancy in about a month.
and a balloon ascension be- WashingtonSchool.
lii!Hllllli!!!!!H!niHllHiHiilil!ll!Hin.!HHiiHi!i!iUllHUiia nance.
ago a dozen horses had been en- tors include: Michigan reformatory,
sides the picnic sports. Note: This
Fifth
Place,
Nelva
Bos,
Froebel
tered, today there are 200, and at Ionia, 14 head Holsteins,including
Joshua Lehman of Grand Haven, was the last Farmers Picnic put on School.
2 o’clock Friday afternoon when a 2,6.p>0-poundbull: DeKleine brothis a very busy man preparing for by the Holland Interurban and the
Kroger 'Grdcery ft Baking
The Rural division show the folthe show opens entries will be ers, Zeeland, 14 head of milking
the coming Ottawa County Sunday Business Men of Holland. Every
(o. (4 stores) petitionedfor »•
lowing results:
found from the following stables: 5horth,,rns‘.including Fairfield
School Association rally at High- one came by auto and rig and but
cense to Hell soft drinks.
rural Division
Lansing, Detroit, Toledo, Muske- 1 „?\s’ we'8hl»g 1300 pounds, and
land Park where 2,000 will attend few took the street car. The street
Granted.
gon, Battle Creek, Grand Haven, |.nut Ridfire Lad- a bu,i' weighfor a summer meet. The Highland car officialsdid not take up enough
Lois Vorhorst took the First
Clerk presented communication
Park electric road has prepared fares to pay for the party. It was Prize in the rural division and also
Grand Rapids, Fennville, South in,J 2 'r’00 P<,undsiNyenbu',j ,,r(>tb*
from the Holland Furnace Co. re''Haven, and Chicago. Holland alsol ers of Forefit Grove, 30 head Hol2,200 special tickets for the visi- the beginning of the end of inter- Mrst I lace among the fifteen winquesting permission to lay a sideSheriff Steketce'a officers were
has horses, namely those of Charles 8te,n>':'nr*udin,fa ii1"81Kraml chamtors coming from different parts of urbans but they were "great old ners or the three divisions. She is
track across E. 20th St. approxiKirchen and others.Carter Brown
weighing 1,800 pounds;
the county. Mr. Lehman is secre- days.”
from Allegan County. She won last cullH to the Soring Uke Country mately 160 ft. west of the main line
(
lub
at
aL,ut
6
p.
m.
Friday
to
inof Castle Park has a string of l.r» ^ aW brothers of Middleville,17
tary and treasurer of the associaiVn « **80‘ Tli'8 year she received
of the P. M. tracks,to serve their
vestigate the loss of $40 from a
from his stables.“Bill” Eaton of he?d m!,ki.nK Shorthorns, largest
tion. Note: Mr. Lehman today is
Miss Hazel Wing has returned $10.00 and $5.00.
new office building.
Waukazoo has a fine string. Horses lpm(’ winning herd at Michigan's
a candidate for county treasurer. from a two month's visit in Lis
Thelma Rainey took second pocketbook which had been left in
Granted.
money in the rural Division. She is a parked car. Mrs. Clyde Tisdale Clerk presented Hearing Ordar
from the John Blodgett stables, M. !ar^,er G*'1'8 ,H8t year; Schoenborn
Jamestown is in an epidemic of Angeles and San Francisco.
‘
R. Bissell stables,
Edith Osterly brothers of Conklin, 8 Guernseys.
small pox. Two died within the
from near Fennville, Allegan Coun- of (.rand Rapids, who is spending
from the Public Utilities Co. setthe summer at Highland Park, was
^tables,Robert McFarlan stables, Sommer brothers of Eau Claire, 14
week. Mrs. Jennie Hilsey and a
Peter Nienhuis of New Holland tydaU‘ of hearing for Sept 17,
head
Aberdeen
Angus;
L.
C.
Kelly
.......
. won
........
lllc ttendlng the golf tournament ami
The .girls,
who
out in the
horses from the Boot and Saddle
brother-in-law,
George Hilsey. Mrs. had a bumper crop of wheat thresh1930, at 10:00 a.m. Central StanClub of Grand Rapids, from the A- Son of Marshall. 1 head Polled
Hilsey contracted the disease in ing 44 bushels to the acre. The thud and fourth place of the rural !
told the off|c«rs she had left dard Time, in the City of Lansing,
Ung Beach stables at Gull Lake Shorthorns, including champion
,,urHe'.cont«'ningabout $40 in
Rockford, Mich., whore there is a , state average per acre is 16 division left without giving their
to hear all interestedparties in rewhite bull, weighing 2.400 pounds;
and many others are entered.
names and Without obtaining their her car, which was locked. When gard to the petitionof the P. M.
great deal of small
I bushels.
Mind
jaq
‘jtn
jjq
oj
pjoinjaa
jus
I).
Frank
Brirker
of
Hicksville,
O.,
prizes. If the young ladies will reDr. John Hutton of Michigan
Ry. Co. for permission to disconport, the prizes can 1m* obtained at whs there but the money was missState College, the best judge of 18 head Herefords,includingRoyal
tinue the services of a regular flagIng,
the
Commissioner
’/i office.
horse flesh in this state, is to be Repeater,weighing 2,400 and grand
flags and over 50 per cent of the
man on the River Avc. croaslng,
the judge.
champion winner at eight state
With the money she hud a book
Fifth Place, Prize $1.00. Howard
City. Atty.,fAid. Vandenberg, and
Messrs, Vandei Hoop and Kollen regiment never returned and many
fairs;
Noyes
L.
Avery
of
Eastmanof
green
stamps
which
was
also
Langeiand,
Allegan
County.
GAME LAWS DISTRIBUTED AT
The steeplechase#as has been
lie buried in southern soil.
Aid. Jonkman delegated to reprevills,
17
head
Guernseys;
R.
D.
missing.
It
was
the
green
stamps
The Village division was not repmentionedbefore, is to be a real
FAIRGROUNDS
sent the City at the hearing.
In 1860 Mr. Vander Hoop joined
resented and children in that divi- which gave the officers their clue.
exciting event Friday afternoon, Bancroft of Alto, 17 head Island immediately went into battle again
Reports of Standing CommitteM
the
United
Presbyterian
church
of
when a ball entered his back and
sion were compelled to forego the Some of the boys who were servouch an event has never been bread Jerseys.
Drenthe. After the Civil war, in
Committeeon Claims ft Accounta
Conservation
Officer
Maurice
prize
money.
ing
as
caddies
at
the
club
told
the
’
this
bullet
he
carried
until
his
dystaged in Holland before although
reported having examined claims in
:86!’
he
^as
made.an
elder
of
that
Kuite
is
at
the
fairgrounds
in
officers
they
had
seen
a
boy
with
The total amount of prizes ofmany such events have been seen L. C. Kelly gi Son of Marshall has ing day. After enlistment the boys
charge of the State fur displayand fered was $64.00. County School a book of such stamps. They ques- the sum of $6820.96 and recomin movie pictures and nothing in on exhibition50 head of sheep and went to camp at Kalamazoo and
iTa "in
mended payment thereof. (Said
the
fish
anuarium
and
he
is
found
tioned a number of the boys and
i ommissioner Groenewoud, who
horse racing can equal it.
rams, four differentbreeds,includ- the .,00 volunteers who left
.7 elder. .Tmo.t
in the south section of the art hall. conducted this spelling contest, finally secured a good description claims on file in Clerk’s office for
camp
only
90
returned,
the
rest
The men backing the horse show ing a ram weighing 300 pounds,
public inspection.)
mittently. He lived in Oakland,
and who will be in charge of the which Inst year took 12 champion- having died in battle, of disease, Overisel township, on a farm, ever All kinds of furs of Michigan ani- stated that the words which seemed of the boy with the green stamps.
Allowed^
mals
and
traps
and
guns
taken
None
of
the
boys
at
the
club
knew
hard for the pupils to spell were
events Friday will be Dr. John ships at all state fairs from Dakota or in southern prisons.
Welfare Committee reported
since he came to America. Four from illegal trappers and hunters
Mr. Vander Hoop was for 30 days
the following: axle, isthmus, bu- his name, but they told the officers
Hutton of M.S.C., judge; commit- to Louisiana.R. J. and C. A. Wilpoor orders in the sum of $232 00
daughters were born, two are still are also found there. Besides sevthe
youngster
was
a
Grand
Rapids
at
Fort
Erie,
a
southern
prison,
liams
of
Middleville
is
showing
37
urn- ^"a£e8 K'n'-hen, chairman;
venir 0Vab e’ knuik*e-Prairie, soufor regular aid, and $93.70-teraliving. The sons are Egbert of Holkid who had hitch-hikedto Spring
WiJliamTEaton.Carter P. Brown head of Suffolk sheep and rams, in- fought seven days straight in the land and Albert of Oakland. The eral tanks of fish which include
porary aid, total of $326.70.
small
and
big
mouth
bass,
brown
Lake
to
try
to
get
a
caddy
if*
job.
The contest was given before an
and M. Jay Vande Bunto. The vet- cludingchampionship prize winners battle of Murfreesboro. He was daughtersare Mrs. Tom StraatAccepted and filed.
and
rainbow
trout
and
many
other
Notifying the police bureau at
audience of at least 1000 and it
erinarian is Dr. Prince.
at Ionia fair. Baker brothers of also in the skirmishes at lookout snm of Holland, and Mrs. Yonker
Rfport\ofSpecial Committees
Michigan game fish.
was one of the interestingfeatures Grand Rapids, they received word
The prizes will be a first, second, Decatur has entered 27 sheep and mountain,Tennessee, under Gen- living in Iowa.
Mayor Brooks reported that the
on
the
first
day
of
the
fair.
during
the
evening
that
the
deteceral
Hooker
and
later
at
MissionMr.
Kuite
has
the
revised
game
third, and fourth,ranging from tro
rams, which won 16 ribbons and
order given by the Council at their
Mr.
John
Kollen,
who
now
lives laws in short form and hunters and
tives
had
found
the
boy
being
ary
Ridge.
He
was
in
the
buffer
phies to ribbons and ranging from buck and grand championships at
previous meeting to close that unit
$20 and $15, to $5. The classes are Canadian fairs. M. E. Moore of ranks in the battle of Chickamauga on East Twelfth street, and who is trappers and those interestedcan FEDERAL INSPECTOR IS
Lbp Ih<1 wu" f°und to be
Edmund Kryzwoszewski,16 years, of the Holland Crystal Creamery,
as follows:
Mason is showing 46 head of Ram- Creek. During the intervals of that the presidentof the Old Gentlemen get them for the asking at the fairTIONED at Holland
and he confessedto taking the •n4 V8 b*,n* U8ed 10 dry butterbattle Mr. Vander Hoop related a Club who meet every morning in grounds. Mr. Kuite also has several
Sp000 and egg race, children lets, Delaines and Marinos.
WHARVES
money, althoughhe insistedthat milk, had been puj Into effect. The
under 16 years.
very interesting incident. The Centennial Park and adjourn at road maps that he is passing out
• * •
intervals
for
the
“Koffee
Kletz,"
the
car was not locked. He was Mayor further reported that he had
The
U.
S.
department
of
Agri2. Five gaited open.
The school exhibit, both city, vil- boys hadn't had very much to cat was an old pal of Mr. Vander Hoop. for the MichiganConservation deiriven them permiasion on two occulture,I lant Quarantine and Ad- brought to Grand Haven by the
partment.
3. Lightweight hunters 50' , lage and rural, surpasses* that during several days since the enecasions to try out this unit te see
Mr.
Kollen was born in 1839 in
sheriff's men and will be arraigned
ministration
Control
is
stationing
my
kept
them
busy,
but
during
a
performance,50 Cn conformation. shown at previous fairs. Boys and
men at every port along Lake m juvenilecourt. The money was It there had been any improvement
lull in the battle they were getting the Province of Overisel,NetherJumps 3 ft. 6 inches.
Girls clubs of various places in the
lands. At the age of 12 he immiMichigan
for the purpose of inter- recovered from the boy's 8h<»e by in overcomingthe offensiveodor,
ready
a
mess
of
beans.
The
beans
ter, who also passed away about
Pony class for childrenunder county have entered attractive disbut there had been very little if
grated
with
his
widowed
mother,
cepting
all
corn, thus preventing the detectives.
were ready for consumption when
10 years, not over 14 hands.
two years ago.
P,ay« i'1 handicraft,clothing,and
any improvement; and recommendany
infected corn from being earsuddenly General Bragg with a two brothers and two sisters to
6. Three gaited under 15.2 farm products.
One of the amusing incidents
e(l that a Committee be appointed
large army of Confederate soldiers Overisel, Michigan, where they that might have proved serious to ned interstateto destinationsouthands. Walk, trot, canter.
to see if 'they could assist in workeked
out an existence on a farm
side
the
quarantine
area.
The
enappeared,
far
outnumbering
the
6. Horsemanship for children Superintendents in various desome of the immigrants, Mr. Koling out a solutionof the problem.
that
they
had
to
clear
by
cutting
tire
state
of
Michigan
is
quaranunder 16 years. Rider to saddle and partments state these will be filled Union men. There was nothing left
len witnessed on the return trip. A
(.)ni. m”t,on °f Aid. Vandenberg,
and
stumping
virgin
forests.
This
bridle and follow judge'sdirections. to capacity.These include rabbits, to do but make n hasty retreat,
few of the many immigrants on tined and every effort is being
2nd by
*
was in the year 1851.
made
to
keep
the
borer
from
beleaving
the
succulent
beans
bei. Oat race for children under doves, pigeons, guinea pigs, poulboard, it seemed, had stowed away
A Committeewas appointed coning
carried
further
west
and
to
10 years.
hind.
It
was
at
that
juncture
that
Mr.
Kollen,
after
pioneering
with
a boy who they had confined in a
try. fruit and flowers.
sis ting of the two aldermen from
the infected areas of Mich8. Heavy and medium weight
Many silver cups will be awarded Vaj1tr. ”00P 'va8.
'"the leg his parent "Tor a few years, re- box and who they fed at intervals control
the Ist Ward with the nuggestion
iRan.
turned to the Netherlandsfor a during the trip. An accident haphunters.Same as class 3.
that they consult with Mr. Richard
in addition to other premiums D 1 f td
for
‘'T^’ aAof th,i
R. J. McIntyre, government rep- YOUNG HOLLAND LAD MEETS
Three gaited over 15.2 hands. L Mieras will judge the Tabbit J Jia? ** i^,^r!k8 c°f Ho,,and visit in which some business mat- pened to the ship, however, and the
Keeler to see if he could offer them
ters also entered. He then met his immigrantswho had the boy hid- resentativefor district No. 7, will
Walk, trot, canter.
UNTIMELY
END
IN
GOSshow and Prof. J. A. Davidsonof I n"' •J°ihv H.endrick s,ot1mar) of
any suggestions to overcome this
he
Mt
Holland
which
is
the
headfirst
sweetheart
and
it
was
agreed
10. Parent and child. Scored on Zeeland and Dr. L. E. Heaslev l [)ver18^. Vander Hoop would either
den became much alarmed ’ since
HORN LAKE
difficulty.
ave been killed or would have between them that the young man there was a shortage of food. quarters for that district which experformance and adaptability. Chil- Grand Rapids will judge the
Communicationsfrom Boards and
bo,‘n k,,lpH nr u'n",H
been taken prisoner,but his two should first become well established There was very much covered-up tends from Benton Harbor on the
dren under 16 years.
try and pet stock show.
Death entered the family circle
City Officers
south to Whitehall on the north'
companions
put
their
arms
around
m
primitive
Michigan,
"the
country
11. Jumpers over 4 ft. Perforexcitement among the foreigners
of Mr. John P. Luidens, police Claims approvedby the Library
.
R°y
McAllister
of
Howell,
Mich
him
and
hustled
him
along
for
six
of
opportunity,"
and
he
should
then
mance only to count.
POLICE AND FIRE BOARD EM- miles, Vander Hoop jumping along come for her. Of course the parents for fear the ship authoritiesmight is stationed at the local docks, commissionerfor the second time Hoard m the sum of $568.86, Board
find out about the boy. The break in
within two years when his son
EXTRA policeman on one leg, sustained by his two of the young Dutch lass knew the boat was soon repaired, how- where he will inspect all baggage Bastian Harris met a tragic death of I ark A Cemetery Trustees
fC"Ce$2099.86; Board of Police ft Fire
during FAIR WEEK
comrades.
nothing of these contemplated ever, which saved the day and with and freight crossingthe lakes. The Saturday night in Goshorn lake,
13. Hunters over outside course.
Board Public
inspectorsare as courteous as posAlthoughescaping from the ene- plans.
the immigrants all on short rations
three miles north of Saugatuck.
The police and fire commission- my. hunger stalked after them and
.r*8T*34,H1004f were ordered
A correspondence was kept up there was enough food remaining to sible and ask the co-operation of The lad with other boys had hitch- certified
A GOLD-PLATED STOVE
to the Common Council for
ers met Monday evening in their for days Mr. Vander Hoop lav and in 1867 it was agreed that Mr.
the travelingpublic.
save the lad until he was safely
A UNIQUE FEATURE
hiked to nearby the lake on US31 payment ,s„id claims on file in
regular session at the city hall. It weakened from loss of blood and
Kollen
would
come
for
her
and
smuggled
into
America.
1N fair art HALL was decided to place an additional
and were late in arriving at this ( 'er* » officefor public inspection.)
lack of food. This was on Septem- they were to be wed in Europe. So
The first ocean trip was made in REV. EDWARD H. TANKS AC- small inland body of water known
Allowed and vouchers ordered
man on the Holland police force ber 19, 1863. One can imagine the John set out and in a shrewd, busia combination steam and sail boat,
CEPTS CALL TO CITY
to be a dangerous place for swim- issued.
dJ!lun.0llU-,,5iasr°- has a splen. during the Holland Zeeland fair to appalling loss of life when 19,000 ness like way he secured an agency
ming beginnersto start and it
. ____ the
.... collection
v«...vMu„ ui
n
ttt3! u ?C •:outb*‘a-8t corner caio for traffic. At the request of Union men were killed in the bat- to take 50 or more immigrants back the voyage lasting 30 days. The
reported
of
of the Art Hall of the local fair.
second crossing on a steamer took
Grand Rapids Press— Rev. Ed- appears that the young man was *l,r>349.04; City Treus.— $7212 46
the stute highway departmentthe tle of Chickamauga alone and the with him on the return trip. This
but 12 days, which shows the ad- ward H. Tanis, pastor of Bethel not a strong
1 Accented A- Treasurer ordered
HnMnTr th4CrC ,8lone fcature of turtle at the intersection of River Confederate loss was even greater. supplied Mr. Kollen with some
vancement of transportation even Reformed church, Holland, is to be
It seems that the lad ami four 1
with the amounts,
stove Thu ’ ?ame,y aD^d Plated avenue and Eighth street will be
Mr. Vander Hoop was also with very needed funds for the coming at an early period.
the new pastor at Immanuel Re- companions from Holland started I C,erk reported Bonds A Interest
faru*
Round
0ak removed as a “menace to traffic.” General Sherman on his march to event for money was very scarce,
Gold Stoye was built in 1893 as an
Mr. Kollen comes from a "long- formed church in Grand Rapids. swimming at dusk and w|„ „ the coupons due
n its stead a white diamond will the sea and he was very reluctant but when Mr. Kollen landed in
in the amount of
lived "family. His mother, who died Me will assume charge of his now group were dressing and getting
$3326.59.
pXJiibit f®;.thp Columbian World’s be painted at the center of the two
m giving a detailed account of this Europe he was confronted with in Overisel 15 years ago was 101 pastorate in September. He
j
an expositionvis.
.............suc- ready to go bark borne they im-sed
some new obstacles.He was told years old. Mr. Kollen is now in ceeds
Red by hundreds of Holland people
Rev. Jacob G. Brouwer, who young Luiden*. They searched the
(Continued on Page \)
I?!!1—
b
ejme
be
painted
down
that
he
saw
and
the
devastation
by his sweetheart to first get the his ninety-second year. Mr. Kol- left Grand Rapids to accept a
at the time. This stove is an exact
vicmitv and found only hi< clothfound on every hand.
consent of father to the marriage. len was the brother of the late charge at First Reformed church,
I'lg and then they gave the alarm.
froPmCnu°hmodel
Mr. Vander Hoop enlisted from John bravely approved the head G. J. Kollen,for many years presi- Chicago.
,,ATil?iu£ PqEACH AT kollen
from which the £rif?inal
first Beckwith
The Holland coa-t guards, with
PARK IS CLOSED FOR
Overisel township on the 27th day of the family but the governor dent and builder of Hope college.
"as bui,t in 1871. The stove
'
apt
.
Tuft
in
charge,
weir
soon
SEASON
The commissionersrefused the of December, 1861, in Company I was not very much impressed with He was the father of the late
Hn'8 bas been pastor of
™rh attentionat the request of the Miller-Jones shoe of the 18th Michigan Infantry unBethel church the past five years, on the sene and Sheriff Teed of
John Kollen s appearance and there George E. Kollen, prominent atWorld s Fair in Chicago that it was
The Kollen Park bathing beach
having accepted the call to this Allegan was also notified ami came
store for a permit to erect an eiec- der Captain H. C. Stoughton of was nothing doing along matrimotorney in this city while he lived.
F?n JnPariS. f°r exhibitionthere.
PHrtsh followinghis graduation directly to Goshorn lake to gm was ordered closed for the balance
Otsego,
Mich.,
and
on
the
17th
day
nial
lines
and
the.
poor
young
felMrs.
Arnold
Mulder,
wife
of
the
isCfhiBn a* ,nches hiRh inasmuch
14 8t*rled on it» jour* ord,nance restricts electric of January, 1862. was dulv mus- low sailed back for America alone,
V'rHternTheologicalschool in aid. Conservation officerMaurice of the season by the common counformer editor of the Holland Eve192o. He received his bachelor of Kuite, (»f Holland, al-o joined the ci I at a meeting Tuesday evening
^erv^T
tftken ifc 10 n,most signs to 36 inches.
tered
into
the
military
service
for
with the exception of the 50 immi- ning Sentineland now on the
every civilized country on earth It
searching party.
The board ordered a wreath of a term of a three-yearperiod as a grants he had contracted to brimr Kalamazoo College faculty, is also
u pf;. WJ,lian» Westrate, City
H"'w co|l«Ke in
b,ted*t the Pan-American
J22. During his pastorate in HolAfter dragging for five hours Health officer,brought the matter
back
to America.
private.
While
the
13th
regiment
a
daughter.
Another
daughter
met
Exposition, St. Louis Fair and it memhiV^ ^ Sen.t-t0John Lu'dens,
land a new church at a cost of under difficultiestheir effort' “P before the council.He stated
member of the police and fire board, was being recruitedat Kalamazoo
It appears that he later received a tragic death two years ago on a
has been at State Fairs in every
that he had taken samples of wathe
citizens there, full of enthusi- a letter from his "old flame’’ with i motoring trip in Florida. Alto- about $35,000 was buil* and the were rewarded early Sunday mornstate in the Union, as well as thournhSh™ uT"1 Saturday ni*1’1 asm, presented the men with a set mrormation that her father had i Kether there were two sons and church membershipwas greatly in- ing when the body was recovered ter from the Lake at Kollen Park
sands of county and city fairs, both
and submitted them to the State
creased. He received the call to the and taken to Holland.
of colors. These were ordered difour daughters.
b.®rf and abroad. It is safe to say
Grand Rapids church about four
Private funeral service- wen Dept, at Unsing where it was
Fennville schools are in readi- rect from New York but before the
.Officially
Mr.
Kollen
was
Jusjnat no other stove was ever viewed
weeks ago and after much consid- held Tuesday afternoon from the found that the water containedbacness for the opening of school Sept. colors arrived the regiment had
tice of Peace in Overiselfor a numerationdecidedto accppt this larger home, 394 College avenue, with teria and that it was unsafe for
left for the battle front in Ken.°f course* d'd not ber of years and held other posibathing purposes.
Wn^attheAjni versify
tucky. They were quickly sent to know the contents of the letter. As tions of trust in that township. He charge. His congregation at Hol- Rev. Albert us Pietersof the West,)r;. Westrate recommended the
the southland and were presented John puts it today, he wrote back was both a farmer and a general land made special efforts to retain ern Theological Seminary officiathim as pastor.
ing. Public servicewas held in the installation of swimming pools in
large enrollment is expected. Keith to the regiment at Nashville,Tenstorekeeper at Overisel for a numMr. Tanis is the seventh minister hirst Reformed church with Rev. the parks for the use of children.
R. Landsburg,instructorin man- nessee. Large gold letters, “Sansber of years. For the past quarter
Then, if the water is still pointed
of Holland to come to Grand Rap- James Mayer, pastor, in charge.
ual training and agriculture, is Ceremonic,” were emblazoned upon
of a century he made his home in
ids churcheswithin the past five
Interment took place in the fam- next year there is still swimming
bpsy.,pttlnK displays ready for the banners. In 1864 when the regiHolland and is interestedin many
facilities for them.
^
the Allegan county fair.
ilv plot in Pilgrim Home cemetery
ment returned the flags, tattered all he knows about me then all will local enterprizesand is a director
Robert Arendshorst, Frank Lok-o
o—
and torn, were duly returned to be well and smilinglyhe added to m the Holland City State bank.
where the mother was buried two
The Duchess' apple pack will be
Minnrd Weis of Conklin, Ottawa years ago.
The Kleinhekael families of this the donors. These have since been the interview,"I wrote ‘There is
o
completed
within Allegan county
vicinity held their third annual re- deliveredin the care of Michigan’s jo much that Rev. Nykerk doesn’t
yrc8led by cLounty oflr»eer8 Bastlan Harris Luidens, had he
D ingenes Brandt, 94. one of Hoion Lake Michigan for a few days.
u",on Saturday at Green lake. depository and can be seen with know, so all will be well and I land’s oldest citizens, is in failing Sunday for driving his car while Iwd, would have been a graduate this week. The Fennville Fruit
Exchange will have some growers
About 115 were present A basket the other fliigsin the state capitol have no fear for the results’.”
health. Brandt, head of five gen- intoxicated,pleaded guilty to the from Holland High next June The
finishing their picking Ttlesday
charge
and
was
fined
$100
and
young
man
was
active
in
rhurrh
dinner was enjoyed, followed by a building. These flags went with the
HAVE A LOOK
furrtlUf4e7ards i4 wa« agreed erations, has lived in Holland and
on the
the
0f thP and the crop will be well on
program.
men of the regiment through the Jhj4 1868 tbe marriage should vicinity 60 years. He was crippled coste of $ll;4oandsentto jail for circles, was .
H'J/lnvers licensewas Christian Endeavor society and way to points of cons
p .ad tlie varied exhibits at the
most severe battles and were splatin
an
accident
about
35
years
ago
PrJ
a«L- J°bn 0nc° m°re
was also a member of the First the end of the week.
week. The Zeeland
Rev- and Mrs- J- Lanting and tered with human blood and rid- crossed the "big pond" and the when he lost both legs about 6 revoked for .Ki
has been a good one. The sixe and
,
Reformed church.
atudio Booth stands out conspicu- H- H-vink and daughters Net- dled with bullets after passing marriage was finallysolemnized. inches below the knee.
We used to know a story about
.He is survived by his father and quality t of the apples has never
ously as one of the finest displays t,e and Estber motored to Toronto, through the bloody conflictsat Many years after the first wife
we have seen in photograhy, also Canada- where they are attending Stone River. Perryville, Missionary had passed away John again
^.^"VCarolino and Marion been sui-passed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Yntemn of
Luidens, and three brothers,
portraitsin oil and water colors. tbe wedding of Mrs. Hyink’s son, Ridge and Chickamauga.Three of sought the same family for a help- Eaglecrest were in Chicago for a
. Life
but we’ve forgotten the fellow’s ert, Preston and John J*.
oe sure to look them over.
Joscpn.
the color bearers fel’ with the meet and married the second sis- few days.
j
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HOLLAND
B. A.

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

CITY

MULDER,

AFRICA URGES

Editor

WAUKAZOO GIRL

U. S.

Local

TO ENFORCE LAWS
TO SAVE WILDLIFE

82 W. fttk St

News

(Established 1872)

Africa reaches across the sea to
bring a message of conservationof

Pobliahed erery Thursday eveninf wild life to the citizens of the U. S.,
according to announcementof the
Entered as Second Gass Matter American

Game

Protective Asao-

at tbs post office at Holland, Mich.,
ciation.
nder the act of Con»ress, March,

Day celebration, while Dr. Samuel Zwemer who is a daily
the Hudsonville Tigers will play speaker at Pine Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink
our local boys.
Miss JeannettieDoornhein is
Mrs. Joe Lugten and Lois are upre entertainedas supper guests
convalescing at her parent's sum- spending a week at Whiting, Indi- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
mer home in Waukazoo.While tak- ana with Mrs. Mae Jacobus, a Moomey at Holland Sunday.
Mr. and Mn. Herman Brower ating a post-graudate course at the daughter of the late Mrs. Arndt of
tended the funeral of Derk KlomUniversity of Chicago she was hit Hamilton.
by an automobile and seriously inMr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing parens at Holland Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Strabblng
jured. In an unconscious condition have returned from a 10-day moshe was quickly carried into the toring trip. They covered 1600 were callersat the home of Mr.
Universityhospital, where an x-ray miles and visited Interlochen and Mrs. Theodore Harmsen Tuesrevealed a broken leg, a fractured Bowl, the Soo, Big Indian Spring, day.
vertebrae and a severe scalp Big Bay, the WisconsinDells and
-*
wound with concussion of the returninghome by way of Chicago.
brain. Her wonderful recovery was
Miss Dorothy Knoll from Holundoubtedly due to the splendid land is visiting the Nieboer family
medical attention she received at this week.
this hospital from the beat specialMr. and Mrs. John Illg and
iats in the middle west, who are on daughters have returned after
the hospitalstaff, and she will be spendingseveral days with relaable to resume her work this fall tives in Saginaw.
Matinees Daily 2:30
as art supervisor in the public Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oetman atIS

Mrs. A. Kronemeyer submitted

Homuro, Michigan

to an operation at the Butterworth
hospital at Grand Rapids last week.

Miss Clara Klomparens of Du
Mez Brothers is on 'a buying trip
to Chicago.
Mra. G. J. Diekema, wife of the

NEWS

at the Labor

RECOVERING

Charles (“Bud") Cottar, American minister to The Hague,
Jr, big game hunter and guide of acted as toastmaster at a goodwill
1887.
Nairobi,Kenya Colony, East Africa, dinner at The Hague given for a
group of American Business and
5060 called on Mr. Carlos Avery, presiBusiness Office
ProfessionalWomen's clubs which
dent of the association,recently. is now touring Europe.
He said that Africa is copying Rev. R. A. Eusden is the guest
many of the better game conserva- of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dykstra for
tion and restorationideas of the a week.
Miss Winona Petersonhas reU. S., and then putting them into
schools of Belvidere,Illinois.
h Abtmus B«isiani
better practice than has been done turned from Albion,where she was
Miss Doornhein was the first
the guest of Miss Eleanor Bliss.
here.
baby horn in Waukazoo, where she
Miss Jean Brummer underwent has spent every summer since her
Mr. Coolidgr Sees Hope
"Because of our strict enforce- an operation at the Holland hospibirth with the other members of
Hawks, Champion Flyer
ment of the law and other con-

This

Week

SurprisingBarbarians

servationmeasures, Africa has
stemmed the tide of slaughter that
Mr. Oxriidgp. writingfor u uewv was fast depleting big game there.
paper syndicate, ohserxes the edu For the last five years, owning
eaUonsi eireet^ of modern inven- principally to the enforcement
tioos. “Now all kinds of ears with
measures copied from the U. S.,
people from all set lions are cireu
Jating ail over the country. An- big game is holding its own, posother important Intluen'-e Is the sibly increasing. For ten years
radio. A third Is the motion pic* prior to that it was decreasing
lure. These Influences have supMr. HooTer Will Work

rapidly," Mr. Cottar declared.

plemented the achoolboase in banlahing ignoraoce.

"One of the principalideas copied from the U. S. was the pro-

’

On the other band. the«e new
Inventionsdo not appear to have
Increased mental concentration.It
la what the individualthinks in
solitude, not what he pues at in
a crowd, that wakes him worth

hibition of night hunting. At night

big

game

There

it

seeks the water holes.

was easily killed. Now the

hunter must really hunt and it is
not so easy to get within range
of game in daylight. The effect of

while.
Milton. Roger Racon In his blindness in prison. Runyan in jail. Vol- this measure is apparent.
"Our game departments are bettaire and Mirabeau in the prison
of the Rastille, de*elu|>ed excellent ter organized,they are larger and

Paul Sehilleman
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Candidate For

Ottawa

Co. Drain

Commissioner

Township Board and 12 years an
Auctioneersolicits your support

10 years on Holland

Primaries Sept. 9

THEATRES

HOLLAND

tended a farewell gathering near
Evening 7 and
'
Zeeland Tuesday evening, honoring
Mr. and Mrs. John Etterbeek who
will return this week to their home
Wed., Thurs., Aug. 20 — 21
in California after an extended
tal Inst week.
her family. This outdoor life, result- visit with relatives here.
GRETA
Fred Zigterman has returned ing in good health, contributed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst
from a visit to the Netherlands. largely to the quick recovery from from Graafschapcalled on friends
LEWIS STONE in
Miss Nolle Breen of the local her recent accident.
in HamiltonSunday.
Prudential Insuranceoffice is on
The Rev. J. A. Roggen family
her vacation.
are expected home this week, and
HAMILTON
Mr. Roggen will again take charge
Born to Mr. ami Mrs. G. J. Kooithe services next Sunday.
ker at the Holland hospital, a
The Misses Grace, Hazel and of Mr.
and Mrs. John Lohfnan ami
daughter, Gwendolyn Hope, on Dora Rankens are back on their
children enjoyed a wiener roast at Friday and Saturday, Aug. 22-23
August .1.
jobs after a week's vacation.
Ottawa * Beach Saturday. Those
Miss Winifred Zwemer, who for
Miss Juliana Ter Avest attended present were Mr. and Mrs. John
and
the past year has been studying at
the Methodist Bible Conference at Lohman, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tcllman,
Hartford. Connecticut, where she Hastings last week.
FREDERIC
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lohman and
received her master of arts degree
The
first annual Etterbeek fam* children, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Overbeek
in psychology in May, is spending
the month of August with her ily reunion was held Friday at and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
mother, Mrs. Anna K. Zwemer. Veurink’s Grove near Zeeland. Lohman and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Zwemer has been in social ser- More than 50 relatives attended Martin Sterenbergand baby and
from Hastings, Grand Rapids, Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lohman and
vice work with the Brooklyn Buland, Zeeland, East Saugatuck and baby.
reau of Charity in New York.
Hamilton.
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp spent
Mon., Tuei., Wed.
The Misses Dena Kuiper, HenriMrs. P. Fisher visited Mrs. Ella <he week-end with relatives in
etta Vogelzang. Katherine Brat and
Aug. 25-26-27
Alberta Brat and Abraham Vogel- Dunham at Grand Rapids Thurs- Grand Rapids.

9

GARBO,

“Romance'

CLAUDETTE COLBERT

MARCH

“Manslaughter”

zang

left Saturday morning for
Winona. Indiana. They expect to

day.
Quite

•

a number of

Hamilton
folk attended the Ionia Free Fair
last week, among them were the
Harry Lampen, Derrick Brink,
Wm. Ten Brink, and Ben Lohman

„ Mr. Andrew Karsten and Mr.
and Mrs. John Tanis spent several
days at Decatur and Portage last

DIG PAVILION
D SAUGATUCK 11

“Good News”

attend meetings of the Bible conMess.
week.
they are spending more money each ference which is now being held
Life should not be spent with
Mr. Gerrit Eding and children
with
Miss Bertha K. Olgers was the
the radio tumnl on or the auto- year to protectgame; the colonies
from Bonthiemwere visitors at the
gu?st
of honor at a shower given by
pay
for
the
maintenance
of
these
mobile engine -purring" always.
BESSIE LOVE.
LAWG. J. Klien home Sunday.
Miss Nettie De Groot at Eureka families.
game departments.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. George Mrs. B. Voorhorst and daughters LOR. CLIFF
Beach Friday evening. The evening
* According to the police. Chinese “Better organizationand enforce- was spent in swimming, playing Schutmaat,at Butterworthhospi- spent last Friday with Mrs. ArSMITH'
“tong" men In New York are learn- ment of laws will do much toward games and singing. Those present tal, Grand Rapids, Wednesday, a thur Kacehele at Allegan.
ing racketeer methods from the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat
daughter, Lucile
*
restoring wild life," Mr. Cottar were the Misses Nettie De Groot,
West, ti'entlemen of one tons someMrs. Jack Nieboer and Keith and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuieok from
Zadie Zone, Anna Zone. Henrietta
Thurs, Aug. 28 (one day only]
times kill gentlemenof another said.
Hoff. Agatha Vanden Elst, Janet spent last Wednesday with Mrs. Grand Rapids spent severaldays at
tong, and hithertoeach tong had
Among the notables guided by De Witt, Wilma Hasten, Julia Over- Chrs. Risselada at Holland.
Swan Lake last week.
BESSIE LOVE in
done its own killing.
Miss Bessie Van Tatenhovefrom
Mr. Cottar in hunting expeditions,beek, Edith Giebink, Hazel Douma^ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hulsman
It isn't so among modern gangwere the Duke and Duchess of Helen Olgers,Irene Koeman, Janet from Holland are visiting with Mrs. Lowell is the guest of Miss Julia
sters and racketeer*.
Ten Brink.
Koeman, Janet Geerlings, Bertha Sena Maatman this week.
They hire soimbodr. usually a York, he said.
Mr. Joe Hagleskamp attended the
The Hamilton Cubs defeated the
Olgers, Mrs. A. Knoll and Mrs. M.
youthful cocaine victim, to do the
East Holland Independents last National Fruit Growers' convention
Walters.
kiting and put the doomed roan
Friday evening by a score of 15-4. at Milwaukeelast week.
AT THE LOCAL THEATRES
Mrs. John Brat, 43, died Sunday
“on the spot.” The killer shoots,
Dr. and Mrs. Cornie Fisher from
It was a one-sided affair throughmorning at her home at 12 East
not knowing the name of his vicout the game. The Hamilton boys Holland were supper guests of
Camera
roller-coaster
enabled
Nineteenth
street.
She
is
survived
tim or why he is killed.
Edgar MacGregor and Nick Grinde by her husband, three children. literally pushed the runs in with Mrs. P. Fisher and Hazel, Friday.
Howard and Earnest Kronemey7
their heavy hittingwhile the East
Evenings 7 and 9
to obtain unusual football action TLammergean, Albertha, and
Mer- Hoiion^ Kn,-.*
Following this ex.'ellentIdea talkies for "Good News," Metro- vel Brat all at home; four brothers, Holland boys' batting caused no er, and John Haakma spent the
New York’s t>n l.e*'ii Tong hired Goldwyn Mayer’s screen adaptation William Mulder of Ludington, Abe serious damage. Haakma hit a week-end with relativesin Musketwo young while men to murder of the big musical comedy hit, Mulder of Holland. Clarence Mul- beautiful triple out to left field gon.
Thurs., Fri^ Sat.,
which was a featured hit of the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis and
seven enemies of a rival tong. The
which will open Monday at the Hol- der of Graafschap, and John Mulgame. The batteries for the win- childrenand Mr. John Peters were
white youths told the police. Three
land theatre,for three days, Aug. der of Grand Haven. She leaves
Aug. 21-22-23
Cliinene and one Filipino arrested,
25-26-27.
two sisters, Mrs. L. Mulder and ners were Haakma and Lugten ; guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pcwhile Mannes and Dykhuis worked ters at Jamestown Sunday,
six guns, several hundred rounds
After rehearsing the plays of the Mrs. i: Weller, both of Holland.
for the
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker Neil Hamilton and Jean Arthur
of ammunitionseized.
game with members of the Univer- , Funeral services were held WednesMr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer and Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeysity of Southern California foot- day afternoon at the home at one
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker er attendedthe National R.L.C.
Robert Kroufeld. Austrian glider ball squads, the directorsfollowed o'clock and at 1:30 from the Ninth
attended the County Rural Car- convention in Detroit Tuesday,
dyer, betters his own world record, the action with carpentersand Street Christian RefA-med Church.
riers’ convention at Dumont Lake The Hamilton Tigers won a great
gliding 94 miles In a storm. Others built a board railway, from which Interment took place in Graafschap
game last Friday evening from the
of
fsnred to glide in such weather, but cameras and microphones kept cemetery.
The annual Kleinhcksel family Mosser Leathers of Holland. The
Kronfeld went up, “hooked on to a every play in close focus.
Miss Naomi Vincent became the reunion was held Saturday at Holland boys were leading the
!
little rtoud.H as he put It. and. carThe plank camera route includ- bride of Mr. Theodore Van Winkle
Green Lake with an attendance of Hamilton boys by a score of 4-0
ried by the wind that carried the ed sharp curves, rises and falls,
last week. The wedding took place about 120. Relatives were present until the last half of the ninth inftoad. be went sweeping 94 miles which afforded youngstersin the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy from Kalamazoo. Grand Rapids, ning when the Tigers staged a last
•ear the mountains.
neighborhoodmuch joy when the La Chaine. Rev. James Martin perBo wonder gliding attracts ro- film company departed, the roller- formed the ceremony. The bride Overisel,Holland, East Saugatuck,inning rally and kayoed the HolMon., Tues..
Fillmore, Dunningville and Hamil land boys by taking in 5 points fo
manttc youth! Who would hare coaster furnishingunlimited potenlooked very charming in a beautiful ton. A basket dinner was enjoyed win the game by a count of 5-4.
irunmed a few years ago, looking tialitiesto the juvenileminds.
AUG. 25-26
pink frock with corresponding hat. at noon. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wis- Wcntzcl and Dangremondformed
Bt the douda. that a man would go
Bessie Love has the leading role She was attended by Miss Harriet
9 an a frail board, “hook on” to in the collegiate musical-movie Van Asselt of Grand Rapids. George sener from Kalamazoo. Mr. and the batteriesfor the winners while [evening performancesonly]
Mrs. Arnold Immink and Mr. and Dozema and Zoerhoff worked for
ana af Bh douda and aail wtth it? and the supporting cast includes
La Chaine acted as best man. Im- Mrs. Julius Kleinhekselfrom Over- the losers.
DANIELS
Mary Lawlor, Stanley Smith, Cliff mediately after the ceremony the isel are the officers electedfor the Mrs. Bernie Mulder and children
Hawka
(be (Ukelele Ike) Edwards, Gus Shy,
newlyweds left for a trip through coming year.
from Pella, Iowa, spent the week- and
ebanpion flyer, and baa Frank McGlynn,Dorothy McNulty, northern Michigan. Mr. . .......
Van WinHamilton has been well repre- end with her sister,Mrs. Nellie
heat— all records across the con Billy Taft, Tom Jackson and Del kle is employed at the Laughlin
sented at the Bible Conference that Borgman. Sunday evening the
taNPt vabrard and back again.
mar Daves.
restaurantof this city.
has been in progressfor several group were entertainedat the
Lot angriM u New
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. George Wyma cele- weeks at Pine Lodge.
York In Klphoura, bel>eat Colonel
A farewell dinner was held at brated their thirty-fifthwedding Mr. Jacob Schaap was enter- Mrs. Henry Weaver at East SaugaLindbergh s record by 2% hours,
tuck.
and his engine was never ‘"wide the Holland Country Club Saturday anniversary Monday evening. An tained at the Ray Nies home in
Wed., Tburs., Aug. 27—28
Rev. Ed Tanis from Holland has
night
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. enjoyable evening was spent and a Grand Rapids Tuesday.
steo" on the trip.
Mr. Andrew Lohman, manager accepted the call to the Immanuel
James De Free, who will soon leave dainty luncheonwas served. The
[evening performancesonly]
the city to make their home in honored guests were presented of the local farm bureau, spent sev Reformed church at Grand Rapids.
j Describing how he' "loped along
Mrs.
Sena
Maatman
and
Mrs.
South Bend, Indiana. Twenty-fourwith many beautiful gifts. Those eral days in Chicago on business
COLBERT and
fat 250 miles an hour" between Alguests were present. Bridge was present were Mr. and Mrs. Albert last week. While there he also at- Harry Hulsman were Grand Rap;bn<iuerque and Wichita before a tail
enjoyed after the dinner. Mr. and J. Tibbe. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tib- tended the big league game be- j ids visitors Thursday,
in
wind, be said he hoped to make
Mrs. De Free were presented with be, Mr. and Mrs. Russel Harring- tween Chicago and Brooklyn. | Mrs. Chapin from Milwaukee
Itbe crossing in shorter time later
ton
and
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hans
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Bylsma
from
i
was
a
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hera beautifulgift.
(thla fill when conditions are better.
Van Dyke and family,Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids spent the week-end | man Brower a few days last week,
•Three thousand miles In twelve and
of
The Monica Society will hold a Bert Westenbroekand family. Mr. with their mother, Mrs. W. Van- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing
a half hours Is not bad. At that
and children attended the Zwemer
baked
goods sale in the De Vries and Mrs. Albert Tibbe, Slisses den
irate of speed you could fly around
Hon. J. C. Ketcham has been I family reunion held Monday at
and Dornbos store Saturday, Aug- Jennie. Louise, Ruth. Ella and
Jthe world in less than five days.
looked to be the principalspeaker Tunnel Park. This was in honor of
ust 23.
Bessy Wyma and John Wyma.
Jules Verne never thought of that
j

i

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

MARY

Monday Night, August 25

EDWARDS

|

STANLEY

Ruth.

BALLOON PARTY
[By request]

Wednesday Night, Aug. 27

“Conspiracy”

1

COLONIAL

.

m

I

WARNER GLAND

losers.

Saturday.

“The Return

Onr
Great

Annual Farm

One

1st prize of $10.00 lor best Farm Costume
One 2nd prize ol $5.00 for next best Farm Costume
One 1st $5*00 prize lor PrettiestMilk Maid
One 1st $5-00 prize lor Prettiest Girl in Costume
One 1st $5-00 prize for Funniest Person in Costume
One 1st $5-00 prize for Best Spanish Costume
One 1st $5.00 prize lor Best Indian Costume
One 1st $5.00 prize for Labor in any of its various occupaTen Consolation Prizes of $2.00
[tiens

each

Ffve ConsolationPrizes ol $1.00 each.

Friday Night, Aug. 29

Whoopee Party

Fu Manchu”

k mw

HriM

“Lawful Larceny”

!

CLAUDETTE
CHARLES RUGGLES

Berg.

“Young Man

Party

$75.00 in Cash for Best Costumes

Dr.

BEBE
LOWELL SHERMAN

& Barn

A happy,

clean ending

Special music

—

of the last

party of the season.

Special souvenirs.

You

COME.
MOTION PICTURE PROGRAM
will like

it.

SATURDAY NIGHT, Aug. 23—

Richard Barthelmess and

GODS"
SUNDAY NIGHT, Aug. 24— A beautifulspecial Fox
to play entitled"GOOD INTENTIONS"
Constance Bennett in

MONDAY

"SON OF THE

NIGHT, Aug. 25-William

Powell in

pho-

"BEN*

SON MURDER CASE"
TUESDAY, Aug. 26 — H B. Warner, Joyce Compton and
Geo. Faucett "IN WILD COMPANY”
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 27- Ken Maynard in “SONS OF
THE SADDLE"
THURSDAY, Aug. 28— Billie Dove and Clive Brooks in
"SWEETHEARTS AND WIVES"
FRIDAY, Aug.
Lois Moran and Robert Ames in "NOT
ig. 29—
*

DAMAGED"
SATURDAY, Aug. 30— Ruth
Lacy in “SARAH & SON"

Chatterton and Philip De

Manhattan”

i Having given the Afridis

twentyfour hours’ notice, the British air
linen bomb their defense towers and
many bouses, knocking them down
jas childrenwould overturn a house

of

sand.

The barbarianswere surprisedto
see how one small !*ou»b could de
stroy what they considered"an !m
’pregnable fortress."
What will happen to western
civilizationif the burburinnsdecide
to bnild planes for their own use'*
IWhat would happen if our highly
civilized friends of Asia decide to
stop fighting each other and attack
through the air somebody in the
iWestV

COMDIIY

FAIR HOLLAND, NOV OPEN!

President Hoover give# up hl«
western vacationtrip, much nwded
to remaiu lu Washingtonfor tbt
rest of the hot season, directing the

drought relief rsmpalxn.
The trip to the Glacierand Yellowstonenational parks is post
poned for a year.
There are two bad features to
the drought. First,the lack of rain
prevents the growth of crops; §ec
•md, the lack of moistore encourages insect life, promoting diseases
that destroy plants.
All conn tries except Russia Italy

and France complain of unemploynewt. Canada ia worried about 2(J0.000 out of work. Their trouble is
juall compared with our idle 5.000.400. The worst is not the on employment, but the fact that nobody,
from the government down, knows
what la the matter with the world.

On the Hudson, near Sing JBng
prison, four persons in a sinking
boat were in danger of drowning.
Four convicts, sentenced to Imvg
terms, with many years of prison
life ahead of them, asked for a
chance to save those In danger, laying: "We will come back." The
guards wisely consented. The convicts saved the four, and they did
come back to serve out their terms.
There are thooaaods In priesa
that with a better chance la youth
would have been useful men. There
am thousands living In luxury that
wwaM he in prison If their chadlined had been the same an ft*
•avlet'a childhood.
MoasignorLaveDe, acting
lass ob met ructions of his at

•/mdlnal Haysa of New York. Nfr
dr re public serviceby
lodcMwy la the theats

-leau^sr:

___

for

HoHmd'community'Faf^pateons^Eire^tWn^t^makeUie 46Ui

yet attempted, and weather permitting, this

The

officials of the South .Ottawa and

Community Fair will prove

anniTal exhiWtion'th^ ?arfest1' and test

a great success.

West Allegan Agricultural Association invite you

to the

rv

Holland Community Fair NOW

WmmrrnU

-

---- *

___________

i

__ ____
_

_

:

OPEN!

THE HOLLAND CITY

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

News

Local

NEWS

Page Three

Weatenberg of New York. New
officersare: President, Willi
Meengs; treasurer, Mrs. Minnie'
Meengs; and secretary,Mrs. Geo.
1

Meengs.
Rev. Wm. Kok of Zeeland ia on
hia vacation but will return soon
with his family from Lebanon,
Iowa, where they motored.
Miss Helen Karsten of Bangor ia
the guest of her grandmother^!ra.
H. H. Karsten.
Earl Miller and Earl Moerdyke
have returned from a motoring trip
around Lake Michigan.
Mrs. Elsa Klump of the Zeeland
hospital has returned from a trip
to Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Slabbekorn
expect to return to their home in
Morristown, Tenn., soon. They have
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Languis.
The Cook Oils is playing the W.
W. Sunoco Oils of Holland at Le- J

Miss Grace Zeerip, stenographer

at Kuite’s market, is enjoying

j

a

vacation.

I

John Vander Woude, 48 West
Nineteenth street, has been granted
a building permit to erect a threestall garage.
Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer returned last week from a vacation
trip through the New England
states. They were accompaniedby
Mrs. Wayer’s brother and little son.
They also attended the Northfield

Bible Conference at

Northfield,

Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings returned to their home in Lowville,
New York, after spending their vacation at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings.
Geerlings is a teacher at the Low-

gion Field Zeeland, Wednesday

|

evening. The Cook Oils defeated
Fennville Merchants Monday eve- i
ning at Fennville by the score of
9-5. Scheele led the batting attack
with a triple and double besides
pitching a nice game. Volkers got
2 hits out of three times at hat.
Batteries for Fennvillewere Severance and A. Norris; for Zeeland,
Scheele and W. De Jonge served as
|

ville High School.
flul Heineke of Pontiac is spending his vacation at the home of hi«
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Heineke of West Fourteenth street.

Mrs. D. Tnnis in enjoying a two
visit to her sister, Mrs. K.
Seigers of Lafayette,Indiana.

weeks

Rev. John G. Meengs of Schenectady, New York, is visiting friends
and relatives in Holland and vicin-

August 22 to Aug. 30

Meerken and family, of Detroit.

The American Legion band is
playing at the Holland-Zeeland
Community Filr all this week.
Fred Rabbai is leader.

Mrs. Jacob Ebels, age 70, died
Monday at North Holland. Surviv-

ing are the husband, three daughSAUGATUCK -DOUGLAS
ters, Mrs. Jacob DeKoster,Mrs.
AND VICINITY
Herman Elferdink, Mrs. Albert
Klomparens, and two sons, Daniel
Mrs. Ben Rainey accompanied by
and John, all of Holland.Other surMr. and Mrs. Shcrm Welch of
vivors are four brothers, Daniel
and Johannes Meeuwsen of Holland
How good are you at finding miital *s/ The artist has Intentionally Mack’s Landing, spent Friday in
Holland.
and Samuel and Louis Meeuwsen of made several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them
Mrs. Alice Dawson and Miss
Zeeland. Funeral service will be are easily discovered,others may be hard. See how long it will take
Lucy Gore of Mack’s Landing are
held Thursday afternoon at North YC!1 ta End them
spending the week at Waukazoo
Holland Reformed church. InterIn tlje want ad column we explain the mistakes.Then you can see Inn, Holland.
ment will take place in North Holhow near 100 you bat, hut study the picturewell before looking at the
A big bus load of members of the
land cemetery.
solution.
Apple Growers’ association, attending the annual conventionat Grand
ZEELAND
Rapids, came to Fennvilleand
Mr. and Mrs. Gorden F. Van Eene- «ty -church, Grand Rapids, will con- Do Water. The local Christian Saugatuck Wednesday to inspect
naam visited relativesand friends duct the servicesat the First Re- srhodl will open Tuesday, Sept, 2, the equipment and methods of packin Zeeland and Holland over the formed church next Sunday.
with H. Dekker of Indiana as the ing and shipping fruit at the Fruit
Mrs. Nick Pieper of Zeeland and new principal, succeeding Mr. Exchange. The visitors,after being
week-end. Mr. Van Eenenaam is up
shown the plant by Manager J. A.
for renomination for state senator Mrs. E. S. Holkeboer and Mrs. M. Vorck of Holland.
Holland were visiv»u
iv j%v}ju
isiiicaiiticket.
iivrxcu.xHe
av
uua
on the
Republican
has Holkeboer of ..w.
Mrs. Gerrit Branderhorst, age Barron, were entertainedat a dinmade a fine record during his first t°rs Buchanan Beach a day this 28, of Oakland, died at the Dr. ner served in the Fruit Exchange,
virmiL*
week.
term.
Thomas G. Huizenga hospital in as guests of the members of the
Mrs. Carrie Martin of Benton
The Moerdyk family held a re- Zeeland after a brief illness.She is Exchange and their wives.
The state soils laboratory truck
Harbor is the guest of Mrs. J. Kep- union at Buchanan Beach in which survived by the husband and two
pel of Zeeland. Mrs. Keppel re- Rev. James and Dr. Wm. Moerdyke small children: three sisters, Mrs. will be at the Pearl Creamery Co.
cently was the guest of Mrs. Mar- were the honored guests.They are Arnold Brouwer of Grandville, on Thursday, August 20, at 4 p.m.,
tin in the "Twin Cit;
soon to return to the mission field. Mrs. Peter Boeve and Miss Nellie and will stay there for about two
_ Welling,
_____ ^
Van Hoven, Willis
Commemorating her birthday, Lanting of Jamestown. Funeral hours.
Ed Van Eyck, Harold Weersing Mrs. 1). Poest of Zeeland spent the was held Monday at 1:16 at the The Tom Thumb Golf Course at
and Earl Schaap of Zeeland are at day at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. home and at 2 o’clock at Oakland Saugatuck, which has been operthe Spring Lake Scout Camp Corey Poest, where she entertained Christian Reformed church. Inter- ated by the Tom Thumb corporawhere Wm. Vande Water is in a party of friendsat Idlewood.
ment was held in Forest Grove tion since its buildingseveral
charge.
months ago, has been sold and toThe DeHoop family reunion was cemetery.
Thomas Dewey, (Zeeland High held at Allegan county park where The first annual reunion of the day begins operations under the
ownershipof Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
athleticcoach, has returned from relatives were present from JamesGilbert John Plasman family was
Phelps.
Columbia University where he town. Forest Grove, Vriesland, Holheld at Green lake near Moline,
took a summer course.
The annual county officers picnic
land, Grand Haven, and Zeeland.
where relatives from Overisel, East
Miss Delia Ossewaarde gave a
The Zeeland public schools will Saugatuck, Holland and Zeeland was held Thursday at Allegan
luncheon at her home in Zeeland open Tuesday, Sept. 2nd, with a
county park, eight miles southwest
gathered. The Plasman family is
last week. Many friends from the facultycorps of 30 headed by Malof here. The board of supervisors
one of the pioneers in Overisei.
resorts were present.
was represented nearly 100 per
colm B. Rogers, newly appointed
The annual reunion of the Rooks
Mr. and Mrs. G. Huizenga and superintendent.He succeeds Chris
cent and many of the other officers
family was held at Zeeland city
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. De Prcc of Zee- A. DeJonge, who has been* granted
and candidates for the offices were
park with 60 relatives present. The
present.
land were recent dinner guests of a leave of abspnee to attend Northoldest relativepresent was Gerrit
the Millers at Cardeau Beach.
Edward Sisson and Miss Marwestern universityto continue h:s Rooks, 00, of Zeeland. Officers are:
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Van Den graduate work. Foe the last four
guerite Babbitt, both of Ganges,
President,Herman Waltjers; viceBerg and Misses Henriettaand years Mr. Ropers was the princiwere married in Otsego last Saturpresident, John P. Rooks; secretary,
Frances Boer of Zeeland were pal and debating coach of the local
day. They will make their home.
Gerard Rooks; treasurer,Gertrude
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Haan at schools.He has been succeeded as
The Allegan County Jersey
Rooks.
Cardeau Beach.
Cattle club held their third annual
principalby Jom Dewey, athletic
The
fourth annual reunion of the
The merchantsof Zeeland held director.Louis Roberts of Galespicnic at the County Park Fridav.
Meengs family was held at Zeeland
a picnic at the H. Van Dei Scht-1 burg succeeds Rogers as /debating
Speakersfor the day were A. D.
city park, where 110 relatives gathcottage here last week.
coach and Dewey again will be as- ered. The program was featured by Merely, county agent, and Mr. HarRev. Raymond Drukker of Trin- sist’d in athletics by William Van
ris of Trowbridge.
an address by Rev. Anthony Van
The last day for voters to register in Ganges township is Aug. 30.
That applies to all townships. Ask
your town clerk, Mr. Trowbridge,
about it.
Fred Meyer, Henry Tysse, Mr.
and Mrs. Spriggs Te Roller, Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Zanten of Holland, were noticed motoring into
Fennville at differenttimes last
week.

^

Jay

^

is

a

and

pots! Hats, shoes

blouses! School will

soon be open and
young heads must be
filled

with learning

Thi. veek Kroger relebrale* Produre Week-a week of great value*
in Fancy (reah produce, fruiia and vegetable*. Thouaanda of ru*.

tomer. recognize the quality of Kroger produce -they aenae the extreme rare naed in handling and displaying thia merchandiae they
are buying thia merchandiae from Kroger hecanae they know Kroger
bnya top-notch quality every day of every week and will never low.
er qualityfor price. We invite you to aave money on quality prodace at any Kroger Store.

Tomatoes
Apples

Fancy Dutchess
“A" Grade U. S. No.

Cabbage

^

Hard Herds

lbs.

plenished ..Our

mer

3

Lb*-

fornla

Lemons

3

2Sc

Lbs.

10«

-

24*

Lb. Sack

King’s Flake Flour, 24' -Lb. Sack 69c

Soap 2 ^ 23c
^ 3 2$c
Milk 3™ 23c
Milk 43c
PiCkleS
12 *0
Ivory
Evap. Milk
Evap.
Malted

r

°

«*„"

c.,

»H-0* Bot.

Sweetheart Soap
Purchase

4

4

24c

cakes 0? soap and receive 1 Pkg. Blue Streak Steel Wool

Chipso

Flake* or Granulea

smart young

19®

Josephine Slagh, Marian Jean Timmer, Mildred Van Den Zwaag, Mae

Groenewoude, Geneva Diekema,

YOUR DOLLAR

BUYSj,.j^QR,E .AT.^A

KKOGER, STORE

Evelyn and Hermina Nienhuis,Jean
Ruth Slagh. Alma Deane Brower.
Esther Mae and Marian Nienhuis.

Sale 7
Price

HP

m
*
n

7'0U

1

..
wants to look her beat!
labriCN and styles
that look well alter many tubbings. Gay cotton printsandplain
colors wit h contrasting trimming!.
Buy now at our Summer Sale
Price and you’ll save substantially
little girl

Here arc the

Boys’ Shoes

for

Summer

people!

Sale Price

High shoes

Sinier Value! Save!

Summer

Sale Price

black call grain

$7.95
STRAP

tips.

Your

leather.

now! Sizes 1

to

girl will feel

little

of them!

An immense saving

—buy

Sale Price

Oxioidsin

or

Smartly styled perforated

Summer

Shoes $1.98

Girls’

$2.69
For sturdy school weat-

.•Sit

so proud

High shoes or Oxfoids

with leather soles! Built for com-

6

lort

and service.Sizes 10

to 2.

WATCH

—6-jewel Swiss non

HOY S’ BLOUSES

tarnishing platoid
finish case. Leather

wrist at' up, Bargain-

1-Year Guarantee
Summer Sale Price

Summer

$45.00

49c

Sale Price

These littleblouses were just made lor “real boys." For they’re
strong and sinuous and a week’s schoolin’ or a Saturday's play
is

all the

same

They come in

to their sturdy

seams and weaves and

collar attached styles. Colors and

stitches

.

.

.

white. Buy sev-

eral for the school year! Sizes 4 to 14.

UNDERWOOD
-

TYPEWRITER

Latest model, reconstructed— not merely rebuilt.

Works,
new

looks, wears like

Dressy! Low Priced!
Summer

Sale Price

$2.00
/

A

KNICKERS

BOYS’

Sweaters

Girls’

Summer

and collegiate as a boy could
wish. 01 durable

as trim

50c

98c

Velvets, soft and shapely

Sizes 6 to 16.

Fhere’s an air of carefree

youth about

felts

these rich soft sweaters! Styled with smart
V'”

Buy

Now

for School!
Summer

Hats

Girls’

Sale Price

At the

wool and cotton.

Autumn

.

.

.

dioopingbrim

A

tarns!
.

.

Sil-

bargain for the 7

to 14 year olds!

Sale Price

HOSE—

Plain

in a choice of
lar

nh

popu-

Fall shades.Sizes

8—84—9-

School Special! Boys’ Suits
With Two

Save!

Pairs of Knickers

$5.95
Here

is

a Bargain!
Your boy will be glad

Summer Sale Price

please

34c
CHILDS UNION

to go to school in one ol these smart suits,

They’re styled to please him.

YOU

with

Good

looking

woolen fabrics

will

their ability to stand the knocks ol after-

school play. Sec these suits. You’ll agree they're the biggest
school suit values since

Dad was

in the grades. Sizes 6 to 16.

SUI I of line white
nainsook. Drop seat

Sizes 6 to 14. Buy

EVER READY BLADES

Now!

edge. Superior Quality. Summer Sale price. Pkg. of 10 ----

PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE soothing and cleansing. 9
/jq
Summer Sale Price ...^ lUi UxfC

f

For Rough Wear!
I

«

w

Summer

Sale Price

COMBINATION HOT WATER BOTTLE

79c
I

Boy s’

OVERALLS

.

that stand the “gafb’’

01 heavy blue den-

Buy

at

AND FOUNTAIN SYR- QO/x

INGEa regular $1.50 value

im in sizes 4 to
Ward’s!

with keenest

14.

••

•

A
............... I^C

$1.00 value

RUBBER GLOVES

of

For general household

Summer

Sale Price

1

as a

PTX

deodorant.

SriX’1' 2 for 33c
FOO FLIGHT THEATRICAL CREAM
Tissue /*A
...................... bye

and Cleaning
Both

ASEPTIC

COTTON

durable rubber.

use.

......... u/C

LISTERINE
septic,

25-27

TOOTH

Oft-.

PASTE-Anti.

soothing.

Regular 25c size

I

for school

1ft/.

........... X*/C

BRIFT CASE of brown or black
Nickel lock and key. Buy now £
............

Montgomery Ward
1

for home Jr hospi-

antiseptic

t/»/v

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC for use
mouth wash and

LEMON LOIION aids in keeping skin

tal use. Absorbent,

&

leather.

J

OA

......

Co

"

EAST EIGHTH STREET PHONE 3188 HOLLAND, MICH.
STORE HOURS—

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

mmmzm

j
I

firebrand (bright red)

verwing (light grey).

colors.Sizes 6 to 14.

.

and of course those wooly

Fleet blue

and crew necks and long and short

sleeves.

.

.

32c
MISSES’ RAYON

Berg, Gerrit Brink, Cornelius Everhart, G. Koop, Harold Ortman,
Bert Slenk, George Slenk. Herman,
Henry and James Van Huis, Edward and Herman Becksvoort,Gerrit Schrotenboer and Rudolf Rheindert and Andrew Bakker.

Maurice Luidcns. Those young
folks present were Marian and

parents.

In crisp new materials

Sum-

with bargains

A group of boys from East Saugatuck held a stag party at Veit’s
Beach last week. Wiener and
marshmallow roasts were enjoyed.
Severalof the boys went swimming.
Bert Slenk served as fireside toast-

The farm of J. Vander Zwaag
yielded1824 bushels of wheat after
threshing. J. Diekema, who has
been conducting a threshing outfit
for 48 years did the work. Plowing
for fall sowing of wheat has begun.
The rain of the forepart of last
week did much for corn and potatoes but oh, we could stand so much
more.
Farmers along the entire countryside are planning to go to the
Holland Fair Thursday or Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hcmmcke
have been on a motoring tour
around Lake Michigan. They report
a most delightful trip.
Thoughtful juveniles at Crisp remembered Miss Merle Alma Hop on
her seventh birthday. The party
was planned by the mother, Mrs.
Edward Hop. It was a happy afternoon of party games and outdoor
frolics followed by refreshments
and these were served by Mrs. Ed
Hop, Miss Anna GeerU and Mrs.

Summer

return of school days

CRISP

Gold Medal or Pillsbury

will be given tomorrow to every Jboy or
girl accompaniedby

sale heralds the

|

master while Harold Haverdink
performed as the jazz soloist.
George Slenk entertained on his
harmonica and Andrew Bakker directed the group singing. Those
present were Peter Bosch, John
Bouman, Harold and James Haverdink, Wilbur Yates, Harold Vander

School Dresses

Girls’

lollipop

ped and wardrobes re-

EAST SAUGATUCK

,’bs'

School

for
r

For those First daysol school your

,'1”'

L©

1

Fresh Peas
Seedless Grapes

Flour

2

A big candy

desks must be equip-

DRENTHE
Mrs. E. K. Lanning entertained
with a miscellaneousshower at her
home in Drenthe last week in honor
of Miss Margaret De Vries, who
will become the bride of L. M. De
Groffou the latter part of August.
The bride-to-be received many
beautiful gifts. Delicious refreshments were served by the hostess.
Those present were Misses Jennie
Lanning, Clara Vis, Jean Vis. Gertrude De Kleine, Gertrude Beyer,
Anna and Lena Kamps, Laura
Brouwer, Jean and Minnie Nyenhuis, Mrs. Art Bredeweg, Mrs. Mattie Fynewever,Miss Johanna Yntema, Mrs. Carl Schermer and Mrs.
H. Wyngaarden from Vriesland.

1

FREE SOUVENIR

and ink-^

Pens, pencils

STORES

Produce Week at Kroger's!

Now'

Prepare

_

KROGER
This

Qtaiioti-Wide

SUMMER SALE

Mr. and Mrs. Bonj. Meerken of
Zeeland have been entertaining
their children, Mr. and Mrs. J.

NEW HOLLAND

1

Wards

of

batteries.

ity.

1

LAST

1
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Rev. Paul P. Cheff former pastor

NEWS

MICHIGAN FUR AND FISH DISPLAY IN THE ART HALL AT ALLEGAN MEN
THE COMM UNITY FAIR
TAKEN TO IONIA

of Hope church now of Omaha,

ommended that the Council conmisaion he had taken samples of sider putting in a couple of swimming pools for next season.
water from the Lake at Kollen
On motion of Aid. Hyma, 2nd
Park and had tnem analyzed by
Kleis,
the State Dept. He furtherreported
Report adopted and the Kollen
that these samples had shown
some bacteria and recommended Park bathina;beach closed for the
that the bathing beach be closed for balance of the season.
request from the Playground Com-

Neb., has been seen in Holland the
past week. He and Mrs. Cheff are
Joseph Smith of Chicago and
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
Marion Porter of Van Buren county
(Continued from Page One)
The old barn of Peter Rillema Eenenaam of Zeeland.
Tuesday were taken to Ionia retwo and one-half miles southeastof
Joe Vande Velde, J. Vanden
formatory, where the men are to
Adopted and warrant ordered isHudsonville burned Monday mom- Bosch, Henry Perils and A. Kooiserve sentencesof from six months sued.
injf. The Hudsonville fire depart- man of Zeeland comprize the quarto five years. Both pleaded guilty
B.P.W. reported the amount of the balance of the season.
Adjourned.
ment was able to save a new and tet to sing in the Zeeland continin circuit court and were sentenced
larger structure now almost com- gent, meeting at Pine Lodge, HolOscar Peterson, City Clerk.
by Judge Fred T. Miles. Smith Delinquent Light, Power and Water The Health Officer further recbills as of June 30, 1930, as folpleted. A chicken coop also was land. Friday.
stole an engine from a boat at Saulows:—
consumed but no chickens or livegatuck and Porter violatedhis paMr. Geo. F. Gets of Lakewood
Light ......................
$1939.19
stock were lost.
role while a minor after having
Farm ' headed the parade of the
Power .................... 237.87
been
convicted
of
breaking
and
enAvoid the girl who enjoys mak- Chirago police departmentat ChiWater .................... 697.71
tering.
ing a fool out of a man. What cago Saturday just before the
you want is a girl who can make large track meet held in Soldiers
Total ......................
$2874.77
FORMER GROCERY MAN
Field on the lake front. George
a man out of a fool.
Report accepted and the various
always did stand well with the ChiPASSES
John Mrok, 18, narrowly escaped cago police. At least 500 crack men
amounts to be charged against the
death Friday when he was acci- participatedin the track events.
persona and property described.
dentally shot by Harl PeKoeyer,
Henry J. Olert, 76. passed away
Clerk presented an estimate of
Ottawa
Boys
4
H
clubs are en18, the bullet passing through his
Sunday morning at the Holland cost prepared by the City Engineer
tering the largest displayof handihospitalafter an illness of several for completing the improvementof
shoulder. Mrok was rushed to
of
craft, calf, com, potato and rabbit
months. He was born in Hanover, 22nd St. from Mich. Ave. to the
Holland hospitalwhere it was reclub work at the Holland, Marne,
Germany, but has been a resident Creek by the additionof 1H inch
ported the wound was not serious.
& Grocery Specials for
of Holland for more than 45 years. binder and 1% inch of sheet asMrok, DeKoeyer,and Charles West Michigan and State Fairs
ever exhibited. In spite of the
He was in the retail grocery busi- phalt wearing surface.Total estiDriscoll, 10, were tramping through
drouth the com and potato club exness for a great many years and mated cost of $1143.93.
the woods on the north side when
Swiss Steak (Cut from young beef) .............. 22#
hibits will be exceptionally good
retired12 years ago. He has made
they spotted an automobile owned
Estimate of cost acceptedand
according to county agricultural
his home with his daughter, Mrs.
by Ralph Dekker. Peering into the
Fancy Round or Sirloin Steak ..................25c
Samuel Habing, veteran mason,
paving ordered constructed, and
Peter Veltman, 229 West Twentimachine they spotted a pistol agent, C. P. Milham, who has vis- critically injured a few weeks ago
date of hearing set for Sept. 16,
ited a number of field.' where club
Tender
Boiling Beef ...... .....................10c
BEAVER
COLONY
IS
FOUND
IN
eth street, for the past year.
They begun shooting at a tree and
1930.
potatoes and corn were growing in a full from a scaffold at Lincoln
STREAM
NEAR
ALLEGAN
The
deceased is aarvived by f6ur
Mrok was shot.
school, has been released from HolPure Pork Sausage ............................ 10c
during the past week.
Motions and Resolutions
*
j daughters and two sons. They are
The rural teachers of Allegan Farmers are advised against land hospitaland his complete reBeavers have re-established i Mrs. Ben Veltman, Mrs. Peter VeltOn
motion
of
Aid.
Brieve.
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ....................16c
county will have their annual seeding alfalfa this fall, by the covery is anticipated.
themselves on a stream within | mant Mrgi Ne|8on Poeif Miss Ella
RESOLVED, that the 2nd counroundup meeting at the high school county agricultural agent, C. P.
Miss Laura Munson and Alfred seven miles of the city, according0iert and j0|in Qlert of Holland cil meeting in September be held
Choice Pork Roast .............................
18c
auditoriumin Allegan Saturday, Milham. Owing to the fact that McCarthy were united in marriage to John H. Killmaster,principalof and Rev. FrederickH. Olert of on Tuesday evening, Sept. 16, due
Aug. 30, at 1 :30 p. m.
last
week
Thursday
afternoon.
the Allegan High School who re- Paducah. Kentucky.One brother, to the annual meeting of the Mich.
Fancy Lean Pork Steak ........................22c
rainfall is about six inches below
Mr. F. H. Olert of Hanover, Ger- Municipal League to be held in Bay
Peter Ruppe was burled Monday normal both the top soil and sub- They are making their home at cently discovered the colony.
Center Cut Pork
..................... 25c
The newcomers evidently have many, also survives.
City on Sept. 17, 18 & 19.
from Benson’s chapel in Allegan. soil are too dry to germinate seed East Eighth street
been
on
the
stream
only
a
short
Funeral
services
were
held
on
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Van Loo
Mr. De Haven of Bangor apBurial in Hudson Corners cemetery. and support sufficientgrowth to
No. I Creamery Butter ........................89c
carry the plants through the win- have been at Paw Paw Iiuke on an time. All cuttings are fresh, and Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock peared in person and petitionedthe
The drilling of the oil well on ter.
no work has as yet been started to from the home of Mrs. Peter Velt- council for a license to sell bananas
outing for a few weeks.
Cream Longhorn or Brick Cheese .............. 22c
the John M. Tobin farm, two miles
form a dam. Harry Plots, Allegan man, 229 West Twentieth street, and oranges direct from a car to
Rev. Anthony Karreman of Ij*nThe
Allegan
city
council
will
north of Allegan, is being done with
B. B. Special Coffee
......................20c
sing, III, now at Central Park rean adjourned session Monday county conservationofficer,is of the with Rev. Daniel Zwier officiating, be placed on railroadproperty near
renewed vigor. The well is now sorting with his family, occupied hold
to receive bids for the proposed opinion the beavers found their way and at 3:30 from the Central Ave- River Ave. and 5th St
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
nearly 1,200 feet and the drill has
the pulpit of Home Acres church, paving by the state and citv
citv this
thisi,nt0
th,s d‘^rict by , way of the nue Christian Reformed church,
..
Referred tolhe License Commitentered a red rock formation that
Kalamazoo River, perhaps follow- Rev. L. Veltkamp officiating. InNatioi
Grand Rapids, of which Rev. Bert
ational
Repute.
' 1
the operator, H. P. Manion. believes
Michigan terment took place in Pilgrim
Brower is pastor.
Alex Nelson of Lee township,
•‘ihorp
is indicative of oil. This rock formaHealth OfficerDr. Westrate ap. * • ! from
frnm some
(tnmp northern
nnr
habitat to the Home Cemetery.
We deliver any order
>rd
C. O. D. anywhere in
Rev. Isaac VanWestenburg of l Allegan county, was arrested in
tion is reported to be at a higher
peared before the Council and reMuskegon Tuesday for local
of that stream. Beavers
the City for 5 cents. Phone 3551
point than at other places in the Chicago occupied the pulpit at
ported
that
in
compliance
with
a
Eighth church at Grand Rapids. ities on a charge of having failed have not been seen near there for
ZWEMER REUNION
state.
Kev. VanWestenburg and family to support his two children here. 60 years.
A man can be a gentleman with- are the guests of their parents, He was returned Tuesday night.
Dr. S. M. Zwemer and family,
out bein$ a Christian;but he can’t Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kamferheek,
Mrs. G. W. MokmA celebrated
who are here for the Pine Lodge
be a Christianwithout being a gen- Graves Place.
her eightiethbirthday anniversary CHICAGO GOSPEL TABERInc.,
conference,were honored at a famtleman.
NACLE WILL BE HEARD OVER ily reunion Monday afternoon.The
Prof. S. C. Nettinga of Western Wednesday.
E. J. MacDermand, photographNEW STATION descendants of the ReverendAdrian
Charles Wilson of Chicago, Theological seminary was in
brother of Hial Wilson, who was charge of the service at Bethany er of the Zeeland Art Studio, has
Zwemer, pioneer dominie of this
3551
fatally injuredin Spring Lake last church, Grand Rapids, and Prof. a fine display of tinted and colored
Paul
Rader
announces
that the community and father of Dr. ZweThursday when struck by the car Albertus Pieters of the same school portraits at the Holland-Zeeland Chicago Gospel Tabernaclehave mer, gatheredat Tunnel Park at
FOR SALE — Used tires, $1.00
driven by William J. Laven of preached at Richmond Street Community fair this week.
_
_____ back
___
______ old _hours
_____
gotten
their
of that time to honor Dr. Zwemer. A and up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E.
Miss Elaine Scotsman and Miss
Grand Rapids, has demanded an church. At Fifth church, Grand
broadcasting and beginning imme- brief program was rendered and a 8th St., Holland, Mich. 4tc36.
inquest of the accident Coroner Rapids, Rev. John F. Heemstra of Carolina Bacon of Detroit were ar- diately TabernacleStaff will be bounteous supper was served.
rested at Ottawa Beach Tuesday
Covert VanZantwickis impaneling Hudsonville officiated.
heard over a new station WCFL Sports and general visiting was
FOR SALE OR RENT-My home
a jury and the inquest will be held
also part of the program. Benjamin
John Heemstra,
Chicago.
Holland
at 220 West 13th street ReasonThursday.
paid a fine and costs of $29.15 in
WCFL
is also short wave length Neerken of Zeeland, the senior of
State Park, on charges of disorderable. Inquire John Leenhouts, R.R.
The Nederveld family reunion JusticeCornelius DeKeyser’s court ly conduct. Both girls were ar- station which enables these pro- the group, related early incidents in No. 3, Zeeland,
3tp3o
was held in Springs grove in James- Thursday.Heemstra was arrested raigned before Justice C. De Key- grams to be hfcard over the United the Zwemer family history. Dr.
Zwemer
is the only surviving
by
Deputy
Sheriff
Cornelius
SybStates.
Canada.
Mexico,
and
Eurtown. More than 200 were present
zer who gave them a sentence of
FOR SALE — 80 acre farm of
son of “Dominie Zwemer.’’ He has
' Former Teachers, College and High School Gradfrom Chicago, Grand Haven, Mus- esma for recklessdriving.
30 days in the county jail at Grand ope.
The hours of broadcast will be served the church in the Moham- clay loam soil. Will sell with or
kegon, Kalamazoo, Zeeland,JamesThe school of instruction held for Haven. Later the sentence was
uates in excellent positions every year.
without stock and tools. Near
town and Grand Rapids. The main election inspectorsat Grand Haven suspended and both girls were each week day 9:30 p.m. to 10:15 medan fields in Arabia and Egypt
church, school. Situated on main
feature of the day was a golf game, Thursday was attended by nearly placed under six months’ probation p.m. and Sundays from 10:00 a.m. for many years, and now fills a
chair in Princeton Theological gravel road. Second house north of
to 10:15 p.m.
which was won by Joe Nederveld 50 from different parts of Ottawa for good behavior.
If you are one of these and have not
a saSeminary. The surviving daughters Beaverdam creamery.Jacob WHof Zeeland, 82 years old. Officers County. Holland did not send any
Dr. Otto Vander Velde has retisfactory start in life, our Secretarial or Business
tinger,
Zeeland,
Mich.
Borculo
are
Miss
Nellie
Zwemer,
Miss
Henare: President, Ed Kieft; vice at it uses machines there. County turned to the city from his sum- MISS KRAMER TAKES PART
3tp35
rietta Zwemer, Mrs. Benjamin Phone 11F41. R.R.
and Accountancy Course together with our placepresident, John DeVree; secretary, Gerk Wm. Wilds was the teacher. mer cottage at Tennessee Beach.
IN RECITAL
Neerken of Zeeland, Mrs. Albert
C. Van Doom; treasurer,Fred T.
The annual reunion of the James- j
Miss Jeane Van Zyl of Jeane’s
ment service will connect you with a good position—
FOR SALE — Used tires, $1.00
Strabbing of Holland and Mrs.
Kieft; registration clerk, Neil Ned- town High School Alumni was held Shoppe has returned from a buying
and
up.
Steketee
Tire
Shop.
77
E.
Christine
Joldersma
of
Grand
Rapand this in a short time at least possible cost.
erveld.
Miss Gertrude Kramer gave a
at Ottawa Beach Thursday evening. trip to Chicago.
8th St., Holland, Mich. 4tc36.
ids.
The Tucker family held its anThe annual reunion of the EssenBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sloot- joint benefit recital with Edward
Those present at the reunion
nual reunion at Ottawa county burg family was held at Harder- haak. a son, Robert Dale, on Aug- Dwight Mosher, baritone soloist of
. SOLUTION NO. 5
have thorough courses, adequate equipment,
were Dr. and Mrs. S. M. Zwemer
pork. About 60 persons were pres- wijk, near Lakewood farm. Rela- ust 18; to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Detroit,at Centerville,last week.
Hamlet was not written in
and daughter Mary of Princeton,
and capable teachers with business experience.
ent from Grand Rapids, Holland, tives were present from Chicago, Oudemolen. a son, on August 19. The recital funds were for the
French.
New Jersey; Misses Nelle and HenHamilton, Overisel, North Blendon, Grand Rapids, Holland and HarderMrs. James Klomparens is spend- First Methodist Church of that
Reflection in mirror shows
rietta Zwemer, Rev. and Mrs. Alcity.
Miss
Kramer
rendered
sevEast Saugatuck and Graafschap.
ing the week in Detroit.
wijk.
young man bald.
bert
Strabbing,
Mrs.
Anna
K.
ZweConsult us on Saturdays from 3 to 5 or 7:30 to
Dr. John L. Wierda, who has eral solo numbers and accompanied
Thomas Cook, 17 year old boy,
Reflection in mirror shows
Miss Virginia Van Wie, one of
Mr.
Mosher
in
all of his selections. mer and daughters, Dr. S. C. Net8:30 P. M.
who was charged with taking gaso- America’s four best woiAen golfers, spent the summer with his parents.
young man wearing tie.
Miss Kramer is one of Holland’s tinga and family, all of Holland:
line from a tank owned by Jacob defeated Miss Elsie Hilding,4 up Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wierda. East
Young man has no tie.
leading musicians. She has been Mrs. ChristineJoldersmaof Grand
Welling, appeared before Justice and 2 to go, in the finals of the
has left for instructorin piano at the School of Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Girl would not wear hornSchool opens Sept. 2;
School, Sept. 29
Burr, Grand Haven. The court put championship flight of the annual Philadelphia,where he teaches in
rimmed glasseswith stage cosNeerken
and
daughter
Anna
of
Music in New York for three years
a
college.
the youth on probation that he pay women’s open tournament at the
tume.
Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Emerson Strong had his tonsils and in the fall will again take up
costs within thirty days and Spring Lake Country’ Club Friday
Huis and family of Macatawa and 6 Pocket for handkerchiefon
work
there.
Early
in
her
career,
removed at the Holland hospital
report to Sheriff Steketee every morning.
wrong side of man’s coat.
while she was in Holland,she stud- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing and
week for a year. Cook’s juvenile Mr. and Mrs. John Bergman of Tuesday.
Coffee pot has no place on
family
of
Hamilton.
Rev. Francis P. Ihrman of De- ied tunder Mrs. Martha Robbins of
companions will appear in juvenile. Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
dresaing table.
this city. Later she attended the
S—Picture on table is not of A1
Hial Wilson, 59, of Spring Lake,
GRAND HAVEN GROUP OF 350
Jolson.
injured Friday when he walked into Holland were guesta Sunday in the
cago
for
one
year
and
studied
piano
West Fifteenth street.
AT PINE LODGE
9— Window would not be found in
the side of an automobile driven home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Carstens.
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, F.R.G.S., under Harold Bauer’s assistant at
dressing room.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Hoff and famby William J. Laven of Grand Rap3rd Floor over Wool worth’s
New Y'ork City for three years.
Monday night was Grand Haven- 10— Wagner did not write Madam
ids, died eariy Saturday at Hatton ily of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. E. who has been a missionaryfor
many
years
and
now
occupies
a
Butterfly.
Spring
Lake
night
at
the
Pine
Lxllll
Lam
of
Holland,
XlUIIOllU,
Mrs.
J.
O.
Leon,
LATUM,
Miss
,
r,
----“
Memorial hospital at Grand Haven.
Albert Hoeksema,
C. J. Dregman, Sec’y
OAT YIELD PER ACRE
Lodge Bible conference,being held
Wilson was bom in Grand Haven Nellm Westerhof^ and Mrs. Isaac g^lna^V will
FOR RENT — Furnished house at
IS HIGHEST IN HISTORY for a period of 11 days on Black
township and had lived there all his
Lake. People from that community 116 West 10th Street. Also two unlife.
i c'u,b '“ncheon this noon. Thursday!
meraad at Td^ewwi^^dland^EveIdlewood
The highest yield of oats in the to the number of fully 350 motored furnished flats on Maple avenue.
The villagehas been treated to meraad°at
j «*t Warm Friend Tavern.
history of the state was reported to the conference grounds, with Enquire at Nick Hofsteen, 158
visits from s group of undenomina- ning Sentinel.
The lawn party of the Rainbow to the farm crops department of practically every evangelicalchurch West 14th
3tc35.
tional gospel workers each SaturThe Ladies' AthleticClub of HolGirls, which was to be held on
in
Grand
Haven
and
Spring
Lake
Michigan
State
College
today.
Ellis
day night for several weeks past land met at the Dorn boa cottage Arthur Van Duren's lawn today,
FOR SALE — Lot at 51 West 8th
Aldrich, a farmer living near Fair- represented.
They come from Holland and hold at Idlewood Tuesday.
has been postponed indefinitely beThe music Monday night was street.
grove, in Tuscola county, harvested
meetings on the bank comer,
Allegan county authorities are cause of the fair.
six acres of oats for a yield of 126 furnished largely by musicians
preaching and singing, with a small without a clew as to the identity
Three good five-year-old
cows to
bushels an acre. The previous state from the First Reformed church in
organ and trombone for accompani- of the driver of an automobile that
HIGH PRICE OF POTATOES
freshen soon. Nick Heibel, Hopthat
city.
A
quartette
composed
of
record was 110 bushels made three
ment— Fennville Herald.
Monday struck and killed June
SEEN DUE TO DROUGHT years ago and the ten-year aver- Mr. and Mrs. George Swart, Mrs. kinsburg.
3tp35.
Mrs. Duncan Weaver of Fennville Bednow, 8, of Chicago while her
Sidney Justema and Orrie Warage
yield
for
the
state
is 33 bushels.
was electedsecretary of the Hoff- month and two othter women
Potato prices in Michigan, this
FOR SALE-300 White Leghorn
naar sang, and a duet number was
meyer family at their annual re- watched the tragedy. The driver year, probably will be well above
sung by Mrs. Van Doorne and Miss Pullets, 4 months old. Nick Heibel.
SURFACE CONDENSER Van Doorne of Grand Haven.
union held in Allendale. Geo. E. sped on and no descriptionof the the five-year average in this state,
Hopkins Exchange 34F13. 3tp35
at
Wanting of Holland is vice presi- car was obtained. The fatality oc- \ erne H. Church, federal agriculIS BEING INSTALLED
An address was given by Rev.
dent— Fennville Herald.
curred on US31 near a Jewish re- tural statisticianforecast today.
Pedigreed
Chinchilla
and
NewSamuel Zwemer, now of the faculty
Two large warehousesof frame sort in Casco township, not far Widespread drought has curtailed Mr. Roy B. Champion, superin- of Princeton Theological seminary, New Zealand White Rabbits. Pediconstructionand a small bam ad- from South Haven. The body was tpe crop not only in Michiganbut ! tendent of the Board of Public who for more than thirty years grees furnished with each rabbit.
joining the main factory of the taken to Chicago Monday after- throughoutthe country. An esti- Works, has announetd that the was a missionary in Arabia and Frances La Grange, 138 Park
3tp35.
E. P. Daggett Canning Company noon. Names of the parents were mated nation-wideproduction of new $28,000 surface condenseris Egypt, and served for years as the Drive, Allegan,
(Reed’s Lake, Grand Rapids)
at Coopersvillewere destroyed by not learned.
3
3,000,000 bushels is forecast. being installed.
editor of “The Moslem World.”
Mrs. Frank Bolhuis entertained This is only 3 per cent greater than
FOR SALE — Five room cottage,
fire early today with a loss of $30,The condenser contains 1,666 Another interestingspeaker was
000. The Coopersvillefire depart- Mrs. S. Karsten, Mrs. J. E. Kardux, the short crop of last year and 5 tubes of seven-eights inch brass Rev. Clelland B. McAfee, one of two lots. John Palmer, Douglas.
3tp35.
ment assisted by volunteers suc- Mrs. B. Siebelink. Mrs. G. Van Den per cent below the average of the tubing, which provides6,850 square the prominent clergymen in the
ceeded in saving the main factory Brink, and Mrs. J. Van Alsburg of previous five-yearperiod. The esti- feet of condensing surface.
Presbyterian church, who is perFOR SALE— Used tires, $1.00
Under Auspices of Ford Dealers of
building, which was threatened se- Holland at a party recentlyat the mate for Michigan is 26,037,000
Two pumps, part of the regular haps one of the most popular con- and up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E.
Bolhuis cottage at Idlewood.
riously.
bushels,or 88.5 per tent normal, j condensing equipment, supply the ference speakers in the United
Grand Rapids and Vicinity "
8th St., Holland, Mich. 4tc36.
| machine with 7,450 gallons oer States.
| minute which amounts to 3,278,000
The Pine Lodge conference Have you anythingto sell, adgallons per day. This approximates which is held at an attractivesite
vertiseit in this column. .
the maximum water suppliedto the on the shore of Black Lake, has
city in one day.
proved very successful this year,
If you want a brand of flour that
and among the pleasant features is absolutelypure, that comes from
Mrs. Harry Lehman had her ton- are the Community Nights such as the best hard, winter wheat, that
sils removed at the Holland hospi- the one in which Grand Haven, makes wonderful bread, biscuits
tal Wednesday morning. Mrs. Spring I^ke, Zeeland,Holland, and and cakes, tell your grocer to send
Gerrit Kleinheksel also had her other church people have partici- I-H flour.
tonsils removed at the local hospi- pated in. Monday night was Grand
Prizes
tal.
l Haven’s night and the representaFOR SALE — Jersey bull nine
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34 W. 8th
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FREE CELEBRATION
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F0RD DAY

NEW

Ramona Park
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Thursday, August 21
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GIVEN

AWAY!

ELECTRIC COOKERY

|

Water Heating

|

lion

-

was

large.
o

-

FIFTEEN CHILDREN ATTEND
PARK WAY PLAY SCHOOL

FREE!

months old. Can be registered.
Bert Graham, R.R.3, Allegan,
M40 south, Paw Paw road.

cause of new low electric rates which went

|

charge of Miss Margaret Van

;

Leeuwen of Holland, who

is a stu-

2086.

^

are 3 cents

and 2

cents per kilowatt-hour respectively. These

rates

make

it

possible to use electricity

freely for a great variety of purposes without creating an excessive cost.
Ask the office for particulars.
»•* **

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
HOLLAND, MICH.

MxmMmmmmmmmw

GET WELL

—

FREE!

2468.

Kiddie Cars, Fishing Tackle, Golf Clubs, Camping

Equipment, Blankets and Many Accessories
for Your Automobile. Etc., Etc.

34tfc.

FOR SALE: O.I.C. pigs. Call
dent at the National Kindergarten
at Chicago. Miss Van Leeuwen was Trader located 1 mile on East 8th
assistedby Miss Helen Johnson, a street.
I student of Hope College.
FOR SALE:— Cheap. Gasoline
The program which was followed
every day is as follows:Each child stove with three gallon pressure
j drank a
glass of water every tank in good condition.Call at 61
Cherry St. or phone 2468. 3tc34
| morning before starting play. Then
i the children played outside until
FOR SALE— At half price. New
; 10 o'clock when they were given a
glass of orange juice. From 10 gasoline engine; also two barrels
o’clock to 10:15 was rest period. cylinder oil and one barrel tractor
From 10:15 to 10:30 was rest pe- oil. Call at 61 Cherry street or
mhone
3tc34
riod. During the last few weeks a
^kindergarten band was organized.
Have you anythingto sell adThe trained and EXPERIENCED lEach child had an instrument and vertiseit in this column.
a
leafier was also chosen. From
Chiropractordeterminesquickly
10:45 until 11:30 o’clock the chilFOR SALE— Used tires, $1.00
and unerringly the exact point of
dren worked with clay, painted or and up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E.
nerve pressure, adjusts the spinal coloredpictures, and also built with
8th St., Holland, Mich. 4tc36.
joints to relieve the pressure, blocks or played in the doll corner.
At
11:30
the
children
were
sent
outthereby restoringyour normal
NOTICE! /
Call W. De Leeuw for your carhealth. Phone 2479 lor appoint- side to play until 12 o’clock when
their parents came for them.
ment. T wenty years’ experience. The children who attended the penter work by the hour or by the
Job. Immaterial how or what. TelePark Way Play School were Sally phone 4557.
3tp85.
Diekema, Doris Diekema, Janet
Garlough, Paul Johnson, Garl Van
FOR SALE—Good Building Lot
Raalte, Dorothy Ann Van Zoren, on Van Raalte at 22nd St. Inquire
Holland’s Pioneer Chiropractor. Donna Van Tongeren, Billy Bos, — News office.
Hours: 10 to 12 ind 1 to 5. daily. Bobby Prins, Jimmy Klomparens, FOR SALE — Spring chickens,
Bobby LaCaff, Billy Pelgrlm, Paula
7to9Tues., Thura., Sat. Eve- Brower, Jack French and Billy broiler* or fryer*. Mrs. Ekdahl,
nings.
3tp34.
Ridenour.
l

The two lowest steps

50 Other Fine

These Prizes Consist of Bicycles, Electric Flatirons,

Beauty Shop — MarI The Park Way Play School came celling, Shampoo, Fingerwave, 50c
I to a close last week after a six
each. Facials $1.00. Open evenings,
week's session. The school was in 15 West 8th Street.Phone 3776 or

Are now more attractive than ever be-

—

Besides Hundreds of Valuable Souvenirs and Novelties!

Mich., phone 719F12, city limits on

BLUE BIRD

into effect on July 1st.

AWAY!

ABSOLUTELY FREE!

and—

Electric

GIVEN

Ford Tudor Sedan

Free Tickets for Prizes!
Just Call at Your Nearest Ford Dealer
Ask for Tiiem

DON’T MISS

THE FREE TALKING PICTURE!

Showing a

Through Ford Motor Company's
Enormous Factories

Trip

Thrilling Balloon Ascension and

Parachute Drop

at 7 P.

M.

Bring the Family and Your Lunch Basket and
Stay All Day— You'll Enjoy It
Free Picnic Grove and All Conveniences
Ample Parking Space

FORI) DAY-THURSDAY, AUG. 21-

RAMONA PARK

John De Jonge

Dougl*#.

and

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
159 River

Ave.

Holland,

Mich,

Phone 3037

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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HEYNS AGAIN HEADS

HOLLANDS CHRISTIAN
SCHOOLS
Dr. Garrett Heyns will again assume the superintendency of the
Christianschoolsfor his third year
with the opening of the fall term.
Dr. Heyn's has made an able supervisor of schools and Holland is
pleased to have him remain. With
one exception the entire corps of
21 teachers will return.
The board at its annual meeting
electedas officers: President,William Beckman: vice president,Anthony Rosbach; secretary, J. A.
Brink; assistant, K. Rulthuis;
treasurer, II. VanFaassen; assistatn, Peter A. Selles.

^

Section

-

Holland, Michigan, Thunday, Aug. 21,1930
—

—
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Van Eyck Calls
To Mind Early

Two

Windjammer" Leaving this Port

HOLLAND BOYS MAKE LAKE
TRIP BY BAIL BOAT

Day Ship Wreck

Mason Youth

-

Kills Self at

Mr. Henry Van Stcenwyk and
Mr. Chris Van Andel have' left in

Ottawa Beach

SCHOONER EC PH EM A FOUNDERS OFF HOLLAND HARBOR

I

their sailing-auxiliary
yacht “Dol'
phyn" for an extended oruisc JOHN L DEAN, COLLEGE OF
along Lake Michigan shores. They
IN 1859
MINES STUDENT. MISSING
intend to visit all ports of interest
SINCE MONDAY, FOUND
on the trip and also visit surroundIn Thai Slorm Capt. Clausscn of
DEAD IN SHALLOW
ing territory. They left Holland on
Singapore and His Crew
Thursday, August 13th, and inGRAVE
Are Lost
tend to return when they tire of
Digging his own grace under
the sport. Tin* “Dolphyn” is fitted
Below will be found at some
out with all the up-to-dateconve- some vine# on the highest point of 1
length a Holland Lake story of the
niences including a radio. A card land at Ottawa Beach and covering
early days. The early history of
received by John Van Andel, who himself to the chest with two feet
is the father of Chris, found them of sand, John Ik?c Dean, young
this wreck as compiled by Mr. Vtn
headed for the port of Whitehall. mining student, shot himself in the
Eyck is filled with pathetic inciTh- weather and wind is excellent temple with a .22 revolver some
dents, narrow escapes, mutiny and
time Monday, it is believed.
and in their favor.
Picture taken in 1885
HILLSDALE CHAPTER OF WAL- hellish looting of a ship while sailThe body was found late this af.
TON LEAUGE TURNS OVER
ternoon in the woods a half mile
ors were dying. Here it is:—
84 ACRES TO MICHIGAN
der; he was one of those on the another night. He was badly loss, and by falling into the hands north of the state park at Ottawa
By Wm. 0. Van Eyck
BODY
Beach and RuehL W. Kruae, Lan- J
The story of the wreck outlined beach at our harbor that May bruised,his limbs were very much of one of the Chicago businessmen »ing, and Fred Dykhuls and the
What eventuallywill become in this article comes to us from morning of 185t», when the wreck swollen, ami he was nearly ex- wh<» plucked him without mercy, young man’s father, Alonzo P.
among the largest bass and blue- that fog-periodof our local history was discovered.As Mr. Doesburg’s
hausted with cold and starvation. he went hack nearly to his starting Dean, who hud come to search for
gill rearing ponds in Michigan were which extends from 1850 to 1871, story is not at variance with the
He was brought to Holland and is point, ami lost all his vessels.Last the youth.
secured by the Conservation Com- the newspapersof which were al- newspaperreports found, it is not now slowly recovering.
winter he negotiated for the purYoung Dean, who was 22 yean
mission when it voted to accept a most all destroyed in the fire of necessary to t|Uote him at length;
“He relates to us the following chaw of the Euphemia, designing of age and a student at the Michdeed to 84 acres of land near the 1871, and most of the events of althoughhia recollectionsof the
particulars
Capt. Claussen to run her himself in the Black igan School of Mines and Techcity of Hillsdale. The Hillsdale which lie in a twilight-zone,not disaster were very distinct. He
brought the schooner,which he had Lake trade, for which she was pe- nology, had been camping alone on
county chapter of the Iraak Walton far from oblivion.Not a scrap of says, “Whether I was a sailor in.
•just purchased, from Detroit, hav- culiarly adapted. He was compelled the oval several weeks, as he had
I League has raised $4,900 “for the printed evidencebearing on the
1859 or not, I do not know; but I ing snipped his crew at that port. to encumber all or nearly all the done every summer for three or
purchase of the land and will turn tragedy was availablehere in Hol- was at the harbor that morning in
The persons on board were Capt. property he had left to get her; four years. He was last seen by
the property over to the Depart- land; all that led to the rediscovery May, 1859. From shore we could
after another, discerning motorists are
Frederick Claussen,Mate Griffin, a and on the first trip lost both his park official Upham Monday mornoi the
me wreck was a line or two in
in see something bobbing up
uj
ment of Consenation which will of
and rook and three sailors— one Swede vessel and his life.
ng wa king on the beach in a bathdevelop and operate the ponds. Beer’s Great Lakes, which spoke of down. It looked like a cat or a named John, another also named
“He leaves a widow and five ing auit and sweat shirt, by Mr.
discovering the superiority of Shell Gas.
fllA l«w.n 4 l. — IA ___ __ __ 1 _
•
1 __ ___ A. a\. % At •
About 00 of the 84 acres are suit- the loss of the Euphemia with aix dog, but through the „g|jass we saw
John, and the rescued man, Peter small children with very scanty nd Mrs. Henry Cook, Holland,who
able for ponds. The property is men off Black Lake in May, 1859. it was a man,. about
—
'Ut four miles west
Hammitt. The cook belonged in means of support. Capt. Claussen had a tent next to his.
Its mileage and speed records, its carbonless
but a mile and a half from the city This information, far from being of us. The sea was rough; but the
The evening before Dean had had
Detroit, ami his mother is a bliml was respectedand esteemed by all
on what is known as the Emery definite as to identity and location, yawl-boat of the “Commencement"
woman depending upon her daugh- who knew him, as an honest, in- Hupper with the Cooks ami was in
after-effect cannot be ignored. It’s the one
Mills Creek Site.
was strong enough to lead to fur- rescued the man, who was taken
dustrious ami upright man, an en- the best of spirits at the time but
ter for support. They loaded deep
ther investigation; with results, not to Holland ami lodged for weeks
with lumber, nearly all on deck, terprising public-spiritedcitizen had been seen brooding at times as
Ga* that gives the utmost in resubs. Sold at *
satisfactory in some particulars, at Vander Veere’s hotel, the Grand
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
and cleared from Black l.ake at ami an affectionatehusband am he sat in his auto parked in the
yet definite and very conclusive.
Haven House, until he recuperated. about 9 o'clock Thursday morning. father. We trust that we do not oval.
After obtainingthe published Capt. Claus sen’s vessel was a scowneed to make an apology to our
Fifteenth street and River avenue, Holland.
When he did not return to his j
The followingwere fined $10 each evidence later quoted, I interviewed schooner,and was probably one of It soon commenced blowing a gale readers for taking up so much
tent Monday night the Cooks re- A
from
N.N.W.
Between
3
ami
4
for speeding:Francis Gerlacker, three of our old sailors, all over the boats from St. Clair Flats or
space with this memorialto one of ported him missing to stste police
William Waley, Ignatius Weiss, Ed 85 years old. Mr. Jacob Kraai re- from Detroit Flats. From reports P. M. the wind shifted to S.E. of E.
the
pioneers in the shipping inter- and coast guards and a seareh was
Skerrip, Ed Loveridge and Max membered hearing the reports of jt seems that the dcckload of the About 11 P. M. they reefed her ests of the Eastern Shore."
made for him by the state police,
Allbin. Harvey Maatman drew a the wreck, and he also says that Euphemia was too heavy, and sails, ami at 2 A. M. Friday (May
In De Hollander of June 2, 1859, an. Coast Guards Neil Sybersma
Dealer in Shell Gas and Oils
27)
they
got
in
all
their
canvas
fin# of $5 for speeding. Peter Mul- his father, Thomas Kraai, assisted
hence she capsized in the storm.”
and wore ship. At about 4 A. M. are found the additionalfacts that and Fred Dykhousc. His parents i
der was fined $3 for failure to stop in rescuing the survivor. MH Ver
At the time of the wreck, Hol- they saw land. They had lost the the “Union" was on the beach; that were notified and Mr. Dean came fl
at a stop street, while Dan F. Mc- Planke also remembered the surland harbor was building, and many
the Euphemia was loaded with lum- up bringing Kruse with him.
Donald drew a fine of $34.15 for vivor and his slow recovery. Mr. men were at work there. The storm centre-boardchain, so that the cen- ber from Howard's Saw mill; that
Every Inch of the beach waa
tre-board was down to full depth,
recklessdriving.
Gerrit S. Doesburg, the third sailor had thrown two of Mr. Plugger’s
Capt. Claussen, with broken thig searched,as it was believedhe had
ami
they could not, get it up. At
questioned,was more specific; and, schooners on the beach— the Union
and arm, and his head literal] been drowned. Finally Kruse and
Edner Slagh left for California minor particularsaside, his report of Chicago, Capt. Mass, while load- about 5 A. M. the vessel capsized, crushed,begged that notice be
Dykhuis, widening the search, made
and lay only about five minutes on
Monday morning.
was substantially correct.No won* ing outside, broke her anchor chain
her beams end, when her masts given his wife and little children the gruesome discovery on the
and went on the beach south of broke away and came alongside, at Singapore, and that he expired W(K>ded hill, the psrtislly buried
our harbor; the Commencement and she went over bottom up. When in the attitude of prayer; that the body with the ghastly hole in the
(probably Capt. L. J. Van Din),
she first capsized the crew hung to survivorPeter Hammitt was in temple, the revolver lying beside
coming from Chicago, missed the the weather side, except the cook such condition that his mind was the young man’s head.
Savings
harbor and got on the beach north
Coroner Gilbert VanDeWster.
ami another who were washed off wandering and beclouded.
of the pier. These vcgsels were by the sea, but who caught pieces Most of the facta in regard to Holland, was called and said the
soon unloaded, and with the help
the loss of the Euphemia rest upon wound was self-inflictedand no inof lumber ami floated off. As she
of the Almira of Racine, soon gotwent over bottom up the captain the testimony of Mr. Hammitt, con- quest was necessary. No cause for
ten off. Plugger’s third schooner,
and Hammitt caught in the fore- fidence in whose statementswas the act could be assigned by the
the Three Sisters, Capt. Pagelson,
weakened by his deplorablemental older Mr. Dean, who, however, conrigging ami held on, and the two
had, by good luck, returned to Chiremaining men got on the keel. conditioncaused by his sufferings. curred in the coroner’sverdict.
cago in time to escape the storm.
The body was taken to Mason
They did not stay long, but caught That Mr. Post had doubts as to
Mr. Plugger, at that time, also opthe reliability of some of Ham- Wednesday from Dykstra’s underpieces of lumber, and he «pw them
erated a large store at the northmitt’s statements is clear. And De taking parlors at Holland, where
still floating for an hour or more.
east comer of 8th and Market He thinks one of them was still Hollander of June 9 says that the Mr. and Mrs. Dean reside.
streets, where the Tavern is now
wreck of the Euphemia, much damMr. Dean said his ion had been
in sight as late as 1 P. M. The
located. He was the Dodge or
aged, had come ashore three milea forced to quit school because of U1
main
bmnn
fell on Capt. Claussen'#
f Wanamaker at Holland those days.
north of the harbor, keel up; “but health.
His three cargoes were saved from thigh and left arm, and injured the mainsail is there; thus not
the storm of May, 1859; while his him very much, perhaps breaking stolen." The theory of plundering
friend, Capt. Claussen, lost cargo, his thigh; though he could not and of refusing to rescue was evitell. Hammitt got him out us well
vessel, and his life.
dently sompwhat discredited by
as he could and lushed him fast.
Ducks are beginning to get restThe report of the loss of the He died at Hammitt's side about such a statement; ut any rate no
Euphemia got abroad as follows: three hours after receivingthe in- further evidence as to it has come less. That means the approach of
the
“A friend relates— A sloop, name juries. Some time after he was into my hands. Investigationsled the hunting season. During w.„
unknown, built scow-fashion,sup- dead, the main mast was thrown to nothing, loiter on stories went early summer mallards,blacks and
the rounds that the crew of the the other native ducks seldom are
posed to be laden with lumber, was
Semi-Annually on all
round by the sea and crushed him;
Euphemia had mutinied against the seen far from their nests and famcapsized in a furious gale of wind
and not long after, the lashings
were ilies, but along in August they start
its
last Friday on Lake Michigan, gave way, and his body washed captain, and dark surmises
made. But, without doubt, the trying out their wings preparatory
about 20 miles south of Grand
away.
story of the wreck of the 3-master to the journey south, s
Haven. Six on board, Capt, Claus"At night they were near shore. Milwaukee, In Nov. 1842, between Last Saturday afternoon as Max
sen also. Saturday all except one
A black boat with eight men in it
drowned. The one was rescued by came to the wreck ami commenced Saugatuck and Holland,loaded with Sandy of the Grand Rapids Herald
flour, reopened the stories of mu- puddled around L lakes a big, old
a boat from shore. The wreck was
plundering it, taking off the main- tiny and rebellion, which were later gray duck flew over all by its lonevisited by fishermen,who stripped
Safety Deposit
sail and some ropes. He begged made the basis of the stories of some. On the lower Pere Marher, and refused to take the surthem
to take him off; hut they mutiny on the' Euphemia. How- quette river Friday they saw one
vivor, whom they told to go to
rowed. away and left him without ever, the heavy deck load and the big flock, probably a family, of
hell.”— G. R. Enquirer.
replying. Saturday morning, a terrible sea are enough to account black ducks.
In the June 2 issue of the same boat, the same he thinks, came to
Frank DuMond reportsthat on a
for the disaster,without insuborpaper, is found the whole story iiv<
„ -#>m _
her again;
he says the wreck was dination or mutiny.
recent float down the Muskegon
copied from the Holland Register near a dock or pier, and they again
3 n ix— !UTn tjtii'i n rai n inunnrm in nmiuri!
a uuri imuturrrmu 1
Capt. Claussen,as Capt. Gunder- river to the mouth he saw scads of
of “ay ol.JThe referenceis to the | commenced plundering and again
son tells us, sailed, and owned with ducks, youngsters and oldsters.
Ottawa Register, a paper then pub' left him to perish. The wreck Thos. Sims of Chicago, the Schr. Only a month now until the sealished in Holland by Doesburg & again drifted off; and about 10
Ark in 1851-2. It is believedthat son opens on Sept. 16.
Sons, with H. I). Post as editor. o'clock he was rescued as first
-o —
Sims
and Claussen owned the
(The Register was startedin 1857, stated, having been exposed to the
Schr. Venus, which was considered
and discontinuedsometimein 1861, sea and storm, without food for
as having Holland as its home-port
after the War broke out. Mr. II. thirty hours.
after 1853. Some say that ClausR. Doesburgof this city has what
“We can hardly believe there are sen at one time owned the Wm.
seems to he the only complete copy beings in human form who would
Tell, and was Us captain. It is
of that paper now in existence— refuse to rescue a fellowman from
known that when Vande Luyster
the issue of May 14, 1861.) Mr. death; and hope it will prove
and others in 1847 bought the ColPost’s story of the loss of Capt. otherwise. But if this is true, and
ony Vessel— the Knickerbocker ZEELAND IS QUITE A CENTER
Claussen ami his vessel is doubly the villains are found, then they
interesting,as the story of the ought to be summarily tried in they consulted (’apt. Claussen.In
FOR SHIPMENT OF MILK
fact, the connections between the
CREAM AND BEEF
wreck at first hand, and as one of Judge Lynch’s court.”
Holland Colony and SaugatuckForeign
Travelers
the few remaining articlesfrom
"Frederick Claussen, whose melgapore were very close in our
Ottawa county dairymen indithe long lost Ottawa Register.
ancholy death bv shipwreck we give
ly days; many of our immi- rectly are supplyingNew York
"From the Holland Register of an account of elsewhere,was a nagrants came here by way of Chi- city with a part of its milk, cream
May 81, 1859— On Saturday, May tive of Hamburg, and must have
cago-Saugatuck. Lot us riot forget and beef. »
29, (Mr. Post was in error; Satur- been at the time of his death about
For the past four years a firm
day was May 28— V. E.) the crew 50 years of age. He was a ship Morrison, Wells, Claussen, and
other Kalamazoo Valley benefac- in Paterson, N. J., has operated a
of the Schr. Commencement, which carpenter,and while working at his
tors of our early settlers.
was beached during the late gale, trade in the city of London, mar- ^U|H> UIUUHK.ri owne(1 j d,.,,,.™ cattle buying station in Zeeland.
in every Sense!
Claussen owned, I believe, William Glerum, a local man, is
describes some floating wreck off riod his wife, who survives him. atCapt.
th(. time of hjg (|,.alh
)ace
Black Lake. One of them on going He came to America some fourteen on lh(. KalamazooRiver, about the buyer. It is his job to scour
All aspects of Banking are available to
up to the mast head, made it out years ago and purchased a farm mj(jway between Singapore and the surrounding country for cattle
| our patrons here, each one with that
to be a vessel, and thought he saw between L Amereaux s place ut Saugatuck, and had a dock of some of high productive ability,prina
man on it. Although the lake Richmond Bridge and the Co ony. kiml tlu.re calM ciauasen’swharf. (ipally of the Holstein and Jersey
§ courtesy and efficiency which are ourconwas still rough, the Commencement Finding it impossible to make a|At any ral). h(. an(, hjt< fami|y breeds, to be shipped east to a dairy
feeding station.
1 slant aim. Whether you wish to deposit
yawl was immediately manned and living at farming, he became enwere well known in that vicinity
An average of eight carloads of
started
out
as
soon
as
she
could
Ik* gaged as a common sailor on a
a few dollars or buy a bond, to send a
for years.
such cattle have been taken from
got ready. Vinke and Bosnia'sfish- lumber vessel. He next took comIn 1859 Capt. Clausscn’s vessel this section yearly since 1926, ac| check to China or open a checking acing boat and the “Shallow" of Mr. mand of the schoonerBowen, a
belonged to thq Holland fleet; and cording to Glerum. Already six
Boot
followed,
which
returning
to
small
lumber
vessel
belonging
to
| count, float a loan or discuse trusteeshipof
for that reason, as well as for his ears have been shipped this year.
shore took the
Messrs. vmn'in
Carters '»i
of ouiKapuic.
Singapore. sonices
w.v yawl
jnr.i in
I,, tow.
tow, On
wn the
uu; itit*iM<in.
Van Raalte
sendees to
to Van
Raalte, port
Post and
and The stock is loaded at the local
| your estate, we are at your service.
reaching the wreck, it proved to be j Being prudent and industrious,he others in the early days of Holstockyards. The rattle range two
I *T*
u- U
CapiuCIa,U** •,oon 5avod. tnoUKhL t0 ?urf,h?w’’ ,n land, I need not apologize to the to seven years in age and never
h Take Advantage of Our Varied Service!
sen, which left here Thursday company with another, the Schooner | readers for callingtheir attention are bred again after leaving here.
morning (May 26), loaded with Ark. He continued to invest his to his life and his tragic death.
Owing to* the high cost of feed
lumber. Only one man was on her, gains in vessels, owning at
Consultation
May Saugatuckalso, in her Cen- in New Jersey, Glerum said the
being the sole survivor of a crew time quite a fleet; and for a time
tenary, not forget Capt. Frederick cattle go to the slaughter block
of six persons. The sailor who was accumulated property very rapidly.
Claussen; for he was indeed ono
rescued was in a most pitiable But by the unlucky purchase of a of the great vessel-men of his time within the year and the meat likewise is sold to the mixed populastate, and could not have survived vessel which proved nearly a dead
on the Eastern shore.
tion of Gotham. The owner operates a line of milk trucks and delivery wagons. It receives 25 cents
a quart for milk. Glerum said alfalfa is $60 per ton in New Jersey
but that commercial feed prices are
about the same as in Michigan.
The last shipmentcontained 23
head and Glerum paid an average
$101.50 per head.
It is a great asset to Ottawa
county dairymen at the present
time to have such a market for
their cattle, as few buyers in this
section can afford to pay as highprices as the eastern concern,
which receives considerably more
money for milk and cream. Owing
to the low price of butter and botterfat fanners are taking advantage of an opportunity to market
(Established a Quarter of a Century)
their stock.
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Fred Porter is spending his vacation in Canada.
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RURAL ROUTES TO BE CONPOULTRYMEN ADOPT
SOLI DATED STARTING
ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT
Min" rMan^Folkf
AUGUST 16
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Get Expert Advice
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Automobile
Insurance
The

careful automobile driver providesadequate

insurance before an accident, realizing that it is difficult

and

in

many

instances impossibleto obtain in-

surance after an accident.
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the same track, but first and last,
PopularityIncreaaen as ExperiBeginning Saturday, Aug. 16, the
Holland and its resort have not a keep that car stationary until the
ments Prove Value
are not only hatched, but until
four rural mail routes of the Fenn- few minnow stations and fishermen
the robins can fly.” — Sure
A definite trend toward the elec- ville postoffice will be consolidated are readily accommodated.
An indicationof the extensive- publicity.
trification of the poultry industry and three routes will serve the
is evident in Michigan, according patrons from that date to Dec. 16 ness of the minnow retailinginto Michigan State Collfge poultry each year, according to Postmaster dustry in Michigan has been pointed
Charles Bassett. During the winter out by the department of conservaspeciali»t«.
The demand for electrically oper- season, between December 10 and tion in announcing the sale of 449
ated and heated poultry appliances April 15, patrons will be served by minnow •lealers’licenses so far this
has become so great as to seriously the same four routes that now ex- year. It is probable that the figure
curtail the sale of steam-heated ist. This means that the three new will reach well over 500 before the
and operated equipment.This was routes will be lengthened about ten close of the present fishing season.
Minnow licenses are issued at a
most strikingly demonstratedat miles each to absorb the mileage
cost of $10 to all persons over 18
the equipment show which was held of the route discontinued.
Under the new plan about 26 years of age, dealing in minnows
in conjunction with the convention
• lly. These
minnow dealof the International Baby Chick more families will be served. Route commercially.
Association. The exhibits of elec- 2 will take about four miles of new ers are required to prominently
trical appliances made up more territory—turning east at the Gal- display a card bearing the words:
ley school house and circlingthe “Licensed Minnow Dealer."
than half of the show.
A licensed dealer may take minOne delegate,who attended both block that takes in the Cole, FishGilbert
the Grand Rapids show in 1926 er, Tibbets, Gretzinger Fred Martin nows only from specificwaters
mentioned on the license itself. He
and the Detroit exhibit this year, and Owen l.amoreaux farms.
Robert Keag will drive No. 1, may use a seine up to 30 feet fong
commented upon the remarkable
Condidate for Republican
, growth of
the exposition. Four covering the Ganges and Glenn dis- and 8 feet wide in the inland lakes
and
streams,
except
trout
streams,
Renomination for
tricts;
Clarence
Huyser,
No.
2,
ini years ago the exhibits were crowdand up to 80 feet long and 8 feet
* ed into the corners of a Grand Kap- cluding most of the territory north
es and conof M89; Robert Shannon, No. 3, wide in the Great I-afu
j ids hotel lobby, while at Detroit
south and east of the village. Shan- necting waters.
i the exhibits filled five halls in the
No licenseother than the ordinon is the oldest carrierfrom the
1 convention buildink.
nary fishinglicense is required of
of Ottawa County
i The popularizationof electricityj Fennville office.
anyone taking minnows for his own
I in the inchbation and brooding of
o
use, and he may use a dip net up to
I chicks, it was explained, has come * ZEELAND
l NIT TO BE MOST
Primaries September 9, 1930
COUNTY W.C.T.U. MEET two feet in diameter in taking
about within the past few years.
these minnows.However, these minFormerly,it was in the experiThe annual institute of the Ot- nows maav be used as bait only in
mental stage. But now that it has
d line fishing.
been demonstrated that it is prac- tawa County W. C. T. U. will be hook and
The legislature, in its act dealing
tical to use electricity in raising held Wednesday, Aug. 27, in Secchicks, farmers and hatcherymenond Reformed church of Zeeland. with the taking of minnows, deCandidatefor the Republican
The morning sessionwill be de- fines them as “chub, shiners, suckare switching over their equipment
ers, dace, stoneroliers, muddlers and
Nomination
to consume electric current instead voted to committee reports. A
t

1

WM. HAVEDINK

Van De Water

specializein automobile insurance written

by

The Travelers, Hartford,and are prepared to advise
automobile owners as to the proper method of insuring a private pleasure car or a fleet of trucks.

Convenient monthly payment of premiums has
proven popular not only with the owners of a single
car but also with owners of fleets of trucks who arc

thus enabled to distribute their premium payments
over a period of months.
can be of service to
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luncheon will be held at noon. In mud-minnows.”
the afternoon there will be a public inspirationalservice at which OTHERS HAVE SOME CLAIM
Real Estate
OF WOODEN SHOES
a special lecturer from the state
organization,
Mrs.
Ixittie
Woodford
Transfers
(Qualified by the following years
of Holly, will speak. She will speak Allegan Gazette:
The Bell telephone company has
experience: 13 yrs. on land deerected in Holland a large and *cr ip lions, 8 years of directingand
Jamestown State Bank to ^ob 1
^
Young. SE VSW., Sec. 25-5-13W.,
.
Hell jlV- beautifuloffice building. Quite ap- supervising work on drains, culverts and bridges in county road
Jamestown Twp.
sen. Twelve children from Second propriatelyit is of Dutch style of
George Havedink to Ralph Haveand First Reformed churches will architecture. This reminds that peo- system, 3 yrs. as an assessingoffidink, Lot 4, Blk “C" Bosnian’sAdd.
put on a special number, "The ple commonly suppose that wooden cer. Your support at Primaries
to City of Holland.
shoes are worn solely in the Neth- Sept. 9 will be greatly appreciyoung crusaders' Garden.”
Cornie Van De Burg A wf. to
The Zeeland unit will act us host f ounds. They are quite as common ated.
Kiel Abe Fletcher & wf. Ety
to delegates from Grand Haven, |n France where they are called aaPrimaries Sept. 9, 1930
Sec. 2-6-15 W., Olive Twp.
West
Olive, Holland, Lament, hots. From this word comes the
Charles Mulder A wf. to Walter
English
word
sabotage
because
a
Spring Lake and Coopersville.
Your Support is Appreciatedi |
Kruithof & wf. Pts. Lots 2 and 3,
Monday afternoon a recognition French workman once threw his
Blk 62, City of Holland.
wooden
shoe
into
machinery
maliluncheon was given in honor of
Big Bay Realty Co. to Julius
ciously.
Mrs. Julia Lillie of Coopersvilleat
Tisch & wf. Lot 10, Chippewa Reher home there. She has served as
sort Plat, Holland Twp.
KAZOO WALTONS REAR
treasurer of the county W. C. T.
19 WILD BABY TURKS
U. 21 years.
For Sale and for rent cards are
for sale at the News office,32 W.
Credit for the first attempt to
LIVE BEER POPS WHEN
8th.
POLICE BREAKS BOTTLES restore the wild turkey to Michi:haptor
FOR SALE— Good Building Lot
of the Izaak Walton League, which
Sergeant Baugh of th% State Po- now is rearing 19 baby turks on the
on Van Raalte at 22nd St. Inquire
lice at Grand Haven supervised the grounds of the state hatchery at
—News office.
destruction of 225 pints of home Wolfe Lake.
Candidate
brew beer and illicit liquor a few
The eggs were obtained from a
days ago. The booze, which had North Dakota game farm at a cost
been confiscatedby the sheriff’s of, .
of $10 a dozen, hatched under doficers in recent raids, had been ,nostjc hens, which have since taken
stored at uttawa
Ottawa county ja
jail.
i it
It was over lhf.
.i. job
j0i.
of mothering
motherimr the hope
hone
taken to the city dump and the bot-i nf Michigan’s future turkeys.
ties were smashed by the
q
and sheriffs officers. The home I NOTE ABOUT A
brew was pretty live and the offiSOULLESS CORPORATION
haolo handle it cautiouslyto
cers ha
avoid being injured by bursting of
Commerce may thunder around
the bottles. It had been stored for a railroad car now stationed at
some time and had reached a rather dock No. 1 at Tacoma, Wash., of
peppy stage.
the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul &
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Pacific’ railroad,but it must npt
For Rent and For Sale cards are disturb that car. It houses a robin’s
for sale at the News office, .82 W. nest with three blue
.
8th. .
C.A. Norwood, clerk for the road,
discoveredthe nest. Word was sent
to Charles E. Devlin, superintendent. who issued the followingorder:
“Under no circumstances is that

eggs.
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office of Prosecuting
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I
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Folks from Zeeland
Folks from the Rural Districts
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believe my experience in the active practice of law
the duties of the office should
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at the
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greatly appreciate your continued confidence and your support
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PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
A
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a
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containing all the cash prizes,

Joshua

C.

TREASURER
of Ottawa

At Fair Grounds Office

all laws suppressing vice,

'

HOLLAND. MICH.
Candidate for

Van de Bunte, Sec’y

Oitawa County.

Law.

I believe in

Second year u« Night Chief of the
Holland City Police Department
Candidate for Nomination for
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support
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present incumbent has held this office lour years

and

is

.ment

Cor

seeking the public favor for another term of

514, GrandRapida Trust
Building, Fifth, Floor,

Monroe &

If

you believe in

oi the law

and in the fairness of makiqg an Oc«

support at the primaries September 9, 1930.

Ionia Ave.‘

CARL E HOFFMAN

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Fel. Dial 6-6-2-1-5.Open 8:30 to 6.
Sat. 8:30 to 1

LICENSED BY THE STATE

two

a lair, impartial,strict enforce-

casional change in public office, I earnestly solicit your

Room

S. W. Cor.

gambling and crime generally.

The

years.

Personal Finance

by the

legislature. This includes the liquor laws, as well as

*

Lehman Frank Van Etta

call or write to

N. J.

for

graduate of the Detroit College of

office ol

the strict enforcementol all the laws passed
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tHE HOLLAND CITY
Fair Fireworks

PAUL SCHKilHAN

to be

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP

I1PI0VED OMFOII MTEIAATIONAL

Held One

s

LESSON

the premia** therein deeerlhed.at puhlla
Kunlon to the Mgheet bidder at the north •
front door of the court houer In the City
of Grand Haven. Michigan,that helm the
place where the circuit court foe the County of Ottaw* |« held, on Monday. Sentemher Sth. 1930. at two o’clock P.M. of that
nay. which laid premiec* are deecribedaa
follow*,to-wltl

NAMED BULBS

UNDAY SCHOO

Night Longer

CandidateFor

NEWS

L

DAFFODILS AND NARCISSUS

|
*

favorite

BlMe Passages
cf-

Morris Sheppnr1

V

U. H. Senator from
a.
8ilumt*dIn th* Townitilpof Tnrk. founJostis
saiil
unto
50c a dozen
ts of Ottawa. SUt* of Mlehiiran. *t«:
him, Thou shall
All thfla* certain pUcr* orti<arr*>l* of
SOl'TH POLE PICTURE
of Chicago |
These
bulbs
are
the
Emperor
land locatedIn th* Rnuthw**t Fractional
llovp flu* Lord thy
iH>. Wcatcrn NcwauaitorUnion.)
IN FIRE AT FAIR
[find with all thy
variety conaiderodone of the finest Quarter l&W.fr.M) of Section Nine i*|,
m aunNcrrvs mju pumt*
ThwaaWi* Fire (5). North of Ranua SI*,
heart, and with all
IV ould lil^c your support
daffodils in cultivation.All are teen (II) We*t. twin* parrel* of land in
for
thy soul, a ltd with
hdtewoodReach Subdivision, aa follow*:
HtiHawd ..mimmHy
Have
large hea'thy bulbs.
1. Reuinnin*at a point called (A)
all thy mind. This
Thrrp KveningH of Pyrotrrhltfr
which la locatedal follow* i he*lnnln* at
DAVID:
first front cnnimuntl*
SALE — Single and clus- a point 1007 ft ft N of the 8 L corner *ecPrimaries Sept. 9
Fraturea
And the scoond Is like
NOBLE FRIENDSHIP
tered narcissus.All named varie- linn * T ft N R l« W thence N ft9*22'
.‘.*3 ft to the place of heclnnln*called (A)
unto It, Thou shall love thv
«
thence N **•«* W ft* feet thence N *&.*
The biggest Holland Community
neighbor aa thyself.— Malt hew
LESSON TEXT — I Samuel l»:!-4:
ft thence 8 *••12' R M ft thence 8 I.Vt
Fair of all time opened ita gates 10:14-17, 31. 34. 41, 43. II Samuel
22:37-89.
Enquire Miss Ruth Mulder
ft to the place of bevinnin*.called (A).
1:17-27.
this week Tuesday and will reCommon! :
versea,
2. Rctrinnin* at a point callwl |A)
79
West
15th
Street
Ottawa-Allegan
Co.
(IOLDEN TEXT—
TEXT -AA man that hath
hath
main open day and evening until ( UOLDKN
which la located aa follow*:Iwulnninu at
containingthe reply of Christ
Opposite Holland High School
71 East liihth ftt. Fh«n«
a point 1007.11ft N of the S U corner acelate Friday night. The exhibition | [rnjn.d'rr"u1',(It
to the lawyer In the temple,
friend that
that atlcketh
lion • T ft N R I* W hence N W*J2' W
open’s with u-nitarens
Children’s uay .on
- !
.Uck.th
an* my favorite ones bemuse
closer than a brother.
ftSJ ft to the place of betrlnnln* called (A)
Tuesday when all childrenare adthence N **•?’• W 5* ft thence N It ft ft
they announce the doctrineof
Tunc—
True
Republican Candidate
thenc* S. SI* 22* E M ft thence 8 95.5 ft
mitted free. One feature that has Frlenda.
the fatherhoodof (loti and the
Expires Sept. 13
Eyr,
Ear,
Noae
and
Throat
to the place of haulnnin* called (A).
JUNIOR TOPIC — David and Jonanot been emphasisedfully up to
brotherhood of man, making
3. R**lnnln*at a point called (A)
Specialist
for
this time is the pyrotechnic fea- than, Frlenda.
STATE OF
love of God and man the prewhich I* located a* follow*:hettlnnln* at
INTERMEDIATE
SENIOR
[Vander Veen Block]
tures of this big Community Fair.
eminent duty of the race.
In the CircuitCourt for the
a point 1007 ft ft N of the S 'i corner aecTOPIC— Finding Worthy Frlenda.
f Coni piled (ft* mbit OulH.t
Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 p. m. tlon 9 t ft N R 19 W thence N *9,21’
This “festival of fireworks’’ has
County of Ottawa
YOt'NO
ADULT
4*3 ft to the place of heclnnln*called (A)
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
been extended on night longer than TOPIC— The Krland Who Doea Not
IN
thence N SI'Z?' w ftO ft thence N 95.5 ft
7:30 to 9:00
usual namely Wednesday, Thurs- Fall.
thence S ftl*!?* F. 50 ft thenceS 95 5 ft to
George Raterink and
day and Friday.
th* place of hevlnnlnc,called (A).
Id>uiae Raterink,
4. Reirlnnln* at a point called (Al
The friendship of David and Jon
Patrons will be privilegedto see
which I* locatedaa follow* : heclnnln* a*
Plaintiffa,
this awe-inspiringdisplay in front at ban Ims become immortalized In
Your support at the Primaries on September 9,
a twin! 007. ft ft N of the S G corner aee- 1
vs.
of the grand stand where these pro- the world’s thought. It waa unique
lion 9 T ft N R li W hence N *9*!!' W
John Oliver, or his unknown
will
appreciated
433 ft to the place of he*inninicalled (Al
grams will be staged in the large In that It occurred between two
thence N »9“:,.,#W 50 ft thence N 05.5 ft)
heirs, devisees,legatees and
of
rival
worldly
Interests.
race course oval directlyafter all
thence S ft**!!' K 50 ft thence S 15.1 ft to
assigns,
the 30 special features have been Jonathan was the crown prince,
the place of hewinnln* called (A).
Defendants.
pulled off on the large bfllliantly heir to the throne according io
ft. Re*innlncat a point called (A)
• * * •
hereditaryrlghta. David was heir
lighted elevated platform.
which I* locateda* follow*:hevlnnin* all
Suit pending in the Circuit
a point 1007 ft ft N of ihe R >« corneraeeThe fireworks program is tre- by divine choice and arrangement.
lion 9 T * N R I! W thence N *9 •IF W
Court for the County of Ottawa,
mendous this year, includinga re- Jonathan knew this and magnanl
3*3 fl to the place »f hecinnln*called iA»
In Chancery, this 2nd day of AugExpires October 4
production of Comnjander Byrd at mously waived his natural personal
thence
W 50 ft thence N 95.» ft!
ust, A.D. 1930.
thenc* S ***:2' F. 50 ft thence S 95. ft ft
the South Pole with his intrepid rights In favor of the one he knew
to the I'taceof he*lnnln* called (A).
In this case it appearing by
faithful crew. This will be a dazi- God had chosen.
default has been
I. Reel mine at a point railed (Al
Offiee— over the Pint State
affidavit that plaintiffs after dili1.
Friendship
Established
Bstwssn
ling recreationof the outstanding
made in the payment of moneys se- which I* l.watrdn« follow*:hesinnin* a*
Bank
gent search and inquiry have been
corner*ecJonathan (I Sam. cured by « mortgagedated the 7th a mint 1007.,*ft N of the
world event of the last century; David
lion 9T5N It li W thence N il'’*?' W 333
unable to ascertain
tain the
the where18:1-4*.
Holland. Mich*
yes, Byrd, his men, plane, dogs and
day of September,A. D., 1927, ft to ihe place of heulnnln* called (A)
abouts of John Oliver, if living, or
L 1*0 Ye ut sight (vv. 1, 2).
all will be seen in images of fire,
h*nre
«K
S9*fF
)V
50
ft
(hence
N
Ift.ft
ft
executed and given by Minnie Ray
if dead, the names and whereabouts
Following the Interviewof Saul Osborne, of the City of Holland, thence 8 *9* 21' K 50 ft thence S 95.6 fl
ing fireworks features besides that
of his unknown heirs, legatees, deand David, after the victory over County of Ottawa, State of Michi- to the place of henlnninK called (A).
of Byrd’s group.
7. Retrinnin* at n polnL called (Al
visees and assigns,
Spectators at the fair next week Goliath,Jonathan’s soul was knit gan, as mortgagor, to the Holland which I* located a* follow* : Wlnnin* at
REGISTRATION
It is hereby Ordered that within
a iwdnt 1117 ft N of the 8 'i corner »ecthis year are promised a score or with that of David. He loved David
City State Bank, of Holland, Michforty days from date of thla Ormore of new thrills in the elaborate aa his own soul. While there was igan, a corporation organized and Ilon 9 T ft N R H w thence N «9"22*
233 ft to Ihe place of he*<nnin* called (Al
Holland Township
der, plaintiff shall cause the same
evening entertainmentprogram, tmitnal love, (his pleasing trait existing under and by virtue of the thence N S9*J2' W 60 ft thence N 9ft.ft ft
For the general primary election to be publiahedIn the Holland City
stands
nut
more
prominently
In
Jon
thence
8
*9,22'
K
50
ft
’hence
8
*5.5
ft
"The Festival of Fire,” according
laws of the State of Michigan, as
to be held tin Tuesday, September ^fews, Holland, Michigan, once •
to the detailedoutlineof headline alhan than In David hernnse It mortgagee, which mortgage was In ihe place of bevinnin* called (A).
| week for six weeks in succession,
*. Reeinnln*at a imlnt railed (A)
features which was announced in njennt great loss to him -the loas recorded in the office of the RegisWhich I* locateda* follow*:bevinnin* al
To the qualified electorsof the and that defendants cause their spfinal form today by President Aus- of the throne. On the other hand.
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, a point III* ft N of the 8 'j corner **e- township of Holland,State of pearsnee to be entered in this
tin Harrington.
It meant Immense gain to David—
Michigan, on the 9th day of Sep- Hon 9 T 5 N R I* W thenceN WIJ’ W Michigan:
cause within three months from
.3*3 ft to the place of hesinnin*called (A)
the
acquisition
of
the
throne
to
The schedule of big set pieces
tember, A. D., 1927, in Liber 147 of thence N *9* 22* W 60 ft thence N 95 ft ft
Notice is hereby given that in date of this Order. '
which will be fired in connection which he had no natural right.
Mortgage* on page 486, on which Hence 8 *9* 22* K 60 fl Hence 8 95.5 ft to ronformity with the “Michigan
T. MILES.
2.
covenant established (vv.
with each evening s production and
mortgage there is elairmd to be the place of bevinnin* called (A).
Election I .aw," I, the undersigned
CircuitJudge.
which is said to comprise one of the .*>. 4).
9.
Re*innin*
at
a
tmlnl
called
(A)
dire at this time the sum of Sixteen
The purpose of this suit is to
which I* locate*! a* follow*:hetflnnln*at clerk, tfill upon any day, except
The bringing of David Into Saul's
largest arrays of such elaborate
Thousand Two Hundred Forty-eight a ^dnt 1117 ft N of He
corner aec- Sunday ami a legal holiday, the day quiet the title to the following dehome
gave
opportunity
for
expresnumbers ever witnessed in the
($16,248.00)Dollars,for principal tlnn 9 T 6 N R U W thence N *9*22'
of any regular or special election, scribedland In Robinson Township,
sion of love between Jonathan and
state, includes the following:
and interest,and
Hundred 4*3 ft to the place of hr*innin*fulled (A) or primary election,receive for Ottawa County, Michigan,
"Our Navy," a big marine bat- David. This love resultedIn the Sixty-four and fifty-five one-hun- thence N *9'22' W 5ft f. thence N 95.6 ft
The West one-hslf (Vi) of the
thence 8 99°22'K 60 ft thence 8 96.5 ft to registrationthe name of«ny legal
tle feature,showing a submarine establishment of a covenantbedredths ($264.55) Dollars for past- the place of. heKinnin* called (A).
voter in said township not already
East one-half (Vi) of the Southtween
them.
Following
this
love
attack on the American coast and
10.
Re*inln*
at
a
point
called
(A)
due fire insurance.premiums, and
registered who may apply to me
east quarter of Section Twenty,
the ensuing battle between Amer- covenant. Jonathan stripped him an attorney fee of Fifty ($50.00) which ia locatedaa follow*: bevinnin* at
a point 1117 ft N of the
eorn*r aec- personally for such registration.
two (’22), Town Seven (7) North,
ican ships and the enemy. The en- self of his court robe and his equipDollars, being the legal attorney Hon 9 T 6 N R I* W thence N »9»?2*
Provided, however, that I can reRange fifteen (15) West.
tire presentation,from the war- ment and gave them to David. fee in said mortgage provided,and 633 ft to the place of be*innln*called (Al
ceive no names for registration
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is substantiallycheaper than coal p This
act
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n
virtual
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thence
N
*9',22'
W
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thence
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95.5
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ships themselves to the bombard&
noSuit or proceeding* having
s s* •;2’ r. no ft thence 8 95,6 ft during the time Intervening bement and crash of the battle,is of the throne to David.
chased next fall or winter. By placing your order today you
institutedat law to recover the 1 to ihc ..i*f* hevlnnlnv
forinnim called (A).
tween
the
second
Saturday
before
'Jonathan Dafended David
carried >out exclusivelyby means
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
II. R«>Kinnin*al a i<nlnt rallfri (A)
effect a real saving. Bottom prices are
in force on all
Againat Saul’s Frenzy (I Sam. debt or any part thereof, secured which 1* Inratcda* follow*:heulnnln* at any regular,special or officialpriof fireworks effects.
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mortgage,
whereby
the
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election
and
the
day
of
such
10:1-7).
a iwilnt 1117 ft N of the
cornar acegrades of coal and coke in our yards. Be all "set” by the time
Holland, Michigan.
"Jungle Land," a scenic spectapower
of
sale
contained
in
said Hon 9 T 6 N R !* W thenc* N 9»»22'
election.
David went Into the battle with
cle covering a firing field 300 feet
6*3 ft to the place of hc*inn(n*called fA)
v.orto’Hge has become operative.
snappy weather makes its bow.
The Inst day for general regisGoliath out of zeal for God and
thence N *9',2F W 6(1 ft thence N 95. B fl
long and depicting big game hunnotice
ia
12537— hspirti Aug. 30
true religion,not for personal glory,
thence S «9*12' K 50 ft ihence 8 95.5 ft tration does not apply tt) persons
ters in the African jungle, with
who vote under the Absent Voters’ •TATI Of MI OHIOAN - ft. p,
hut It turned out as always, that Vrcby given, that by virtue of the to the place nf hrvlnnlnv called (Al.
lions, tigers, bears, and giraffesin'
-aid power of sale and in lursubecause h « put God first, God hon
Court for the Coaatz of Ottawa.
12 Rrsinnln*at a point rallf*) (A) Law.
their native haunts.
•nce of the statute in such case which U Inrntrda* follow*:hcirlntiin*wt
August 30. 1930. Last Day
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(in
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return
front
Our coal is the best grade, and not alone that, but Dustless.
“Niagara Falls,’’ in which the
a
imlnt
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fl
N
of
the
8
’J
corner
aeemade and provided,the said mortfor general registrationby per- ft
victory over the Philistines,accord
9 T ft N R IS W thence N *Se27'
falls will be more than sixty feet
gage will be foreclosedby sale of linn
sonal applicationfor said election. In Mid County, on tha 8th day of
Our new method enables us to fill your coal bin with
Ing to oriental custom, he was met
*33 ft to the piece of hreinnin*celled (Al
long and thirty feet high, carried
the premisestherein described at thence N *9' 22' W 60 ft thence N 9S.I ft
Notice is hereby given that I will Angurt, A. D. 1930.
clean coal.
out entirely in silvery,sparkling by a triumphal chorus of women of public auction,to the highest bid- thence 8 *9°22' K Ml ft thence S 95.5 fl be at
home office at Drcnthe, I’reaent, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
all
the
cities
of
Israel,
chanting
fire.
to the piece of hesinnin*celled (A).
Michigan, on
fedAt of Probata.
It sure helps save the wall paper or house decorations.
praisesto him for his victory over der, at the north front door of the
13. Re*innin*at
imlnt celled (A)
famous “magic jubilee’’ their enemy. They ascribed more ;’"urJfcouse in the City of Grand which
August 16, 1930
I* located ea follow*:hesinnin* at
In the Matter af the Estate of
fountain,an exact reproduction of
County, Michigan, e point 1212. ft fl N of the 8 '4 comer eec- at the home of the township clerk,
praise and honor to David than to
the Fountain of Light created last
Hon 9 T S N R 11 W thence N *9»22'
JOHANNES Da BOE, Sr .Daeassad
that
beffij
the
place
where
the
CirCharles
Elander
and
at
Bert
Wiorr
Saul. To henr sung the praises of
6*3 ft to the niece nf hefinnln*f»|led (A)
year for Light'sGolden Jubilee and
Let us save you money on your winter supply.
a
shepherd boy ns surpassing his cuit Court for the County of Ot- Ihence N *9*22' W 50 ft thence N 96.6 ft sma’s store, West limits of ZeeIt •ppetrin* te tha coart that the
the Edison Celebration.
own was too much for Saul. It tawa is held, on Monday, the 6th thence 8 *9*22' F. 60 ft thence S 95.6 ft land, on
ttm# for pruentationof claims afcainst
Boys’ and Girls’ 4-H Club
lo
the
"lace
of
hesinnin*
celled
fA).
August W, 1930
aroused murderous envy which had day of October, A.D., 1930, «t two
«sld estate .hould be linffted.and that
H- Reeinnln*at e (mint called (A)
emblem, painted in fireworks,with
been slumbering in his heart and n clock in the afternoon of that which I* located a* follow*:heulnnin* a> from 8 o’clock a.m. until 4 o’clock t time and plsca be appointed to raa boys’ and girls’ 4-H club memmoved hint to attempt twice to kill late, which premises arc described et a point 1212.6 ft N of tha 8 *4 corner p.m. on each said day l[or the pur- ceive,essmine and adjuit all claims
ber standing at either side. This
|on 9 T ft N R 1C W thenceN *9 '22' W pose of reviewing the registration
David. This Is not an Imaginary 'n sit'd mortgage as follows, to- aeet
and dtmsndi sAaintt laid dtcesMd by
t33 ft to the place of hesinnin*called (A)
275 East 8th
Holland, Mich.
will be one of the largest and most
sin. Its counterpartmay be found wit: The following described land thence N *0e22' W 50 fl ihence N 95.6 fl and registeringsuch of the (juali- end before aaid court:
colorful set pieces ever seen at the
in mr ny of our own hearts. The and premises, situated in the City thence 8 R9'’22’ K 60 ft thence 8 95.6 ft fietl electors in said township as
It is Ordered, That creditors of laid
fair.
shall properly apply therefor.
only cure for tills dreadful evil In nf Holland. County of Ottaw », and lo the place nf hesinnin* called (A).
decatKd are required to present(hair
IR. Resinnin*at a point called (Al
A series of comedy action pieces, to pot God first— to think more of State of Michigan, viz: The West
LES 1
cleimi to uid court at Mid Probate
which I* located aa follow*:hcRlnnin* at
including “Jocko," the acrobatic
TownshipClerk. Office on or before the
him and our duty to him than orr ninety (90) feet of Lot numbered a [mint 1212.6 ft N of the 8 *4 corner secmonkey, and the “Fighting Roos- reputationbefore men. In Rnul’g thirteen (13). Block th:rty-two tion 9 T 6 N R l« W thenre N *9',22'
10th Diy al Dereaiktr,A. I. I9M
3*3 ft to the place of hesinnin* railed (A)
ters," carried out in action firethird attempt to kill David. .Toitf. (32). of the City of Holland. , ac- Ihence N »9C22' W 50 ft ihence N 96.6 ft
works.
•t ten o'clockin the forenoon,said tim«
cording
to
the
recorded
nlat
therethenre 8 *9e22' K 60 ft thence 8 95.6 ft
than defended him before bis fato
The “Aurora Borealis,’’ a combi- ther, from whom he secured the of on record in the office of the to the "lace of Mbinnin*called fA).
ind place being heraby appointed far
I*. Resinnin* at a point railed fA)
nation of brilliant colored lighting
the examinationand adjustmentof all
Park Township
oath that David should not be slain. Register of Deeds for Ottawa Coun- which i* locateda* follow* i hesinnine a*
clalmi and demands sgainit laid deeffects, shooting stars, and bomHe thus exposed himselfto the an- ty. Michigan, togetherwith all a point 1212.6 ft N nfthe
cerner arc
ctnsed.
bardment.
For the general primary election
ger of his Infuriated father for tenements, hereditaments and ap- Hon 9 T ft N R IS W thenre N *9*22'
333 ft to the place nf hesinnin* railed (A) t4> be held on Tuesday, September It it Further Ordered, Thet public
"Pyro Whoopee," a joint presen- David’ssake.
purtenances thereunto belonging
thenc* N *9,22* VV 60 ft thenre N 9.6.5ft
tation of all the newest things in
notice thereof be fcivenby publication
^JJated this 11th day of July, A D., thence 8 *9*22' E 50 ft thenre 8 95.6 ft 9, 1930.
III. Jonathan Revealed to David
and color.
to the nlae* of hesinnin* called (A).
To the qualifiedelectorsof the of a copy of thiiordar, for thra# eucSaul'a Murdcrcui Attempt (I Sam.
modernisticfireworks, both in noise 20:30-40).
17. Resinnin* at a imlnt called (A) townshipof Park, State of Mich- ceiiivaweeke pravioui to Mid dey of
CITY STATE BANK. which
I* locatedaa follow*:hesinnin* at
“These are just a few of the feahearinA, in tha HollandCity N#w», a
The beginning of the new moon
Leaves Holland dally at S p. m. axcept Saa imlnt 1212.6 ft N nf the 8 1J rorner arc- ig.in:
tures which will be seen at each was celebrated by sacrifices art'! Chip. H. McBride,
Notice is hereby given that in newiptper printedand circulated in
tinn 9 T 6 N R IS W thenc* N *9 •’22'
turday Daylight trip Saturday at 2 p.m.
evening’s program at the Holland feastingat vhldi all the membeie Attorney for Mortgagee,
1*3 ft to the place nf hesinnin*railed (Al ronformity with the "Michigan said County,
thence N *9*22' W 6ft ft thence N 96 ft ft
fair next week Wednesday.ThursDaily Overnight Freight Service
of the family wi re expected to )• Brsnes* Address:
JAMM J. DANHOF.
thence 8 **»22' E 60 ft thence 8 95 5 ft Election Law," I, the undersigned
day and Friday nights. We promise present (v. ft). David’s excuse for H' n »nd. Michigan.
clerk, will upon any day, except
to the niece nf hesinnin* railed (A).
Juice a» Probata.
the public a fireworksshow such as being absent was that ho might go
I*. Resinnin* at a imlnt called (A) Sunday and a legal holiday, the day A true copy—
which i* locatedaa follow*:hrsinnlns a'
C. E. Alger,
has never before been seen in this home to attend the yearly gacrltbe
Expirea Aug. ”0
CORA
a point 1322 ft N. nf th# 8 'J corner arc- of any regular or special election,
())« • gRg
part of the state. It is more costly,
2778 or 6881
Register of Probste
primary election,receive for
of his family. Tbn annual feast
Hon 9 T ft N R IS W thenre N *9*22'
more elaborate, more unusual than
A’
'\tkr. 133 ft to th* place of hesinnin*called fA) registrationthe name of any legal
more Important than the
thence
N
*9*22'
VV
60
ft
thenre
N
95.8
ft
ESTS IN OR LIEN'’ ri ')\
anything
have attempted in monthly feast. Matters were now
8 *9‘22' E 60 ft thenre 8 95.5 fl voter in said township not already
previous years, and we expect
DESCRIBED: thence
registered who may apply to me
so serious that Jonathan and David
to the piece nf hexlnnin* called (Al.
E. J.
record-breaking attendance.1’said renewed the covenant between
19. Resinnin* at a imlnt called (A) personally for such registration.
which
i*
located
aa
follow*:
hesinnin*
at
President Austin Harrington of the them. In this renewal the termi
that sale has
Provided.
rovided, however, that I can rea imint 1322 ft N nf the
rorner meOffice at 34 West 8th St.
local exhibition.
were broadened beyond the life of been lawfully made of the following Hop 9 T 5 N R 1< W thenc* N *9"22'
ceive no names for registration
Office Hours: 9-12 A.
2-5 P. M.
Jonathan (vv. 14, 15). Saul’s anger described land for unpaid taxes 1*3 ft to the place of hesinnin*failed (A) during the time intervening beand by appointment
thenc*
N
*9*22'
VV
50
ft thence N 9R ft ft
thereon,
and
that
the
undersigned
was now so fierce that for Jonathan
tween the second Saturday before
thence 8 *9 *22' K 50 ft thence 8 96.5 ft
Expires Sept. 13
33-35
8th St.
to be found In David’s company has title thereto under tax deed or to the nlace of hesinnin* railed (Al.
any regular,special or officialpriwas most dangerous,so he cleverly deeds issued therefor, and that you
20. Reeinnln*at a point celled (A) mary election and the day of such
The partnershipof Mead & Wes- planned a sign by which he cohM are entitled to
E. J.
re-conveyance which I* located aa follow* : bevinnin* at election.
trate is dissolved.
a imlnt 1322 ft N of the 8 >4 corner arcmake known to David Saul’s af.i- thereof t at any time within six Hon 9 T 5 N R H W thence N **"22'
The lart day for general regisD. CM Ph. C.
Dated July 30, 1930.
tude and purpose. True friendship months after return of service of 33.3 ft to the place of hesinnin*called (A) tration dne^ not apply to persons
H.
thence
N
*9
•22'
W
50
ft
thence
N
96.5
fl
this notice upon payment to the
Is proven In warning those who are
who vote under the Absent Voters’
undersigned or to the register in Uicnre 8 *9 *22' E 60 ft thence 8 95 6 ft Law.
Office: Holland City State Raik
exposed to danger.
to the nlar* of hesinnin* called (A).
chanceryof the county in which
Hours,
2-5 ft 7-8 p.m
Concerning friendships, observe :
August 30. 1930. Last Day
21 Resinnin* at a point called (A)
the lands lie, of all sums paid upon which i* locateda* follow*:bevinnin* at for general registrationbv per1. It should be made while both
k point 1322 ft N of the 8 M corner *ecparties are young. This Is the time such purchase, together with one
sonal applicationfor said election.
tlnn 9 T ft N R IS W thenre N S9n22'
when hearts are capable of being hundred per centum additional 3«3 ft to the place of besintilns called (A)
LangelaiuL Funeral
Notice is hereby given that I will
$ YYl
••
^ .
thereto, and the fees of the sheriff thence N *9*22' W 50 ft thence N 96.5 ft be fl
St. knit together.
at my officeat Waukazoo
'
2. Real friends are few. Great for the serviceor cost of publica- thence 8 *9*22' E 50 ft thence 8 95 5 ft
Practice limited to
to the nlace of heginnin* railed (A).
tion
of
this
notice,
to
be
computed
care should he exercised In the
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550
22 Hesinnin*at a point called (A)
EYE, EAR, NOSE and
formation of friendships, for while as upon personal service of a de- which I* located a* follow*:hesinnin* at p.m. on each said day for the purGlasses fitted. Office hours 9-12 loving everybody, It is possible to
Holland, Mich.
a
point
1322
ft N of the 8'4 corner aecclarationas commencement of suit,
pose of reviewing the registration
a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
tlon 9 T 5 N R IS W thence N «9<,22'
have only a few friends.
and the further sum of five dollars U* ft Io the place of besinnin*called (A) and registeringsuch of the quail’-'
P;™; Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
8. Both parties must be God fear- for each description, without other thence N RP*22' W 50 ft thence N 95 5 ft fied electors in said townshipas'
4632.
ing. David and Jonathan both rec- additionalcost or charges. If pay- thenre 8 «9»22' E 6ft ft thenre 8 95.5 ft shall properly apply therefor.
Tyler
to the place nf hesinnin* called (A).
ognized their obligation to the Lord, ment as aforesaid is not made, the
Dealer In
21 Resinnin* at a point railed (A)
and that his help was essential to undersigned will institute proceed- which (« locateda* follow*;hesinnin* af
Township Clerk.
Windmills,Gasoline Engines
Cor. 19th St.
a (mint 1.722 ft N of the 8 >4 corner are.
the welfare of both.
ings for possessionof the land.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
lion 9 T 5 N R IS W thence N «9’22'
IV. David Mourn* for Jonathan
Description of land—
Phone
49 W. RHi St
««3 ft to the place of hevinnin* rntlrd <A)
(II Sam. 1:17-27).
State of Michigan, Countv of thence N *9‘22' W 50 ft thenre N 95.5 ft
124'.*5--Kxp. August Jfi
David learned of Jona- Ottawa. Lot Number 31, Harring- Hence 8 R9,22' K 60 ft thenre R 95.6 ft
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
to the nlace of hesinnin? railed (A|.
than's death he sincerely mourned,
Addition Number 3, Maca24 Resinnin*at a imlnt ralUl (A) Court foi the County of Ottawa.
remembering his undying loyally tawa Park Grove, according to re- which ia located a* followa. hesinnin* at
Af a »ession of a-id Court, held at
and Lia personal worth.
a imlnt 1322 ft N of the 8 >4 cmrnrr *cc.
corded plat thereof.
All kinds of
and
Hon 9 T 6 N R IS VV Hence
............
N RS";?'
,h* Probst.- Officein the City of Grand
Drugs, Medicines
Amount
paid, $4.52; tax for year
531 ft tr, ‘h- o'er* nf b*v|nnlns #*IM (Al | Haven in SJ'id •“nun’y.on the 29th dav
12303 -Exp. Aug 30.
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
1926.
thenc#
N 96.5 ft of ju,7
then** N *9*22' VV 60 ft
O thenre
----- ......
19*).
daT
Toilet Articles
STATE OF MICHIGAN-TbtProbsts
in outlying and rural districts.
Hence 8 ‘‘9’?2' F 50 ft thenre 8 95.6 ft
«tJ?A4°Un.t n«**sary to redeem. to (he "ler# of h#*lnnln* relied (A)
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
$10.04, plus the fees of the sheriff
Bc-'lnnln* at a mint celled (A) Judge of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held at
E.
Hhicfi! locftt^dmp follow*:hcL'inninir m
the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
E.
In the Matter of'che Eilat* of
Flare of business:
f' N ,,f t'l('K ’.4 f ,rnc! *crHnn ft T 5 N R I ft VV th*nr# N B9',22'
Haven, in said County, on the 9th
Holland. Michigan.
GEERT B0MERS. Dccea.ed
and
'•S3 fl to th* idee* nf bevinnin*felled (A)
day of August, A. D. 19&.
To Roger Carroll and wife Flos- thenc# N *»*22' W 6ft ft :h,nrc N 9.3.5 ft
It appearingto (he court that tht
E.
Ibenc#
S
S9;22'
F
6ft
ft
thenre
8
95.5
ft
In
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, sie Carroll, last grantees in the
time for presentation of rlaimi against
Judge of Probate.
regular chain of title of such lands the (dare of lieyintiinffrailed ,f A).
Attotneys
And elan the fnllowin* I/.i* eltoated in laid ritatr should be limited and that
or of any interesttherein as ap- Fdve«nnd Subdivieinntn Perk Tn*n*hl|i a time and place be appointed to reIn the Matter of the Estate of
peanng by the records in the office errnrdmntn the -eenrdedplat thereof, a* ceive, examine and adjust all claims For your convenience.•Arrange for
CHARLES J. SCATES, deceased
L/ita numbered14. 15. I«. 17, I*
of
the Register of Deeds of said followa:
and demandi against said deceased by \ppointments Monday, Tuesday
Nelson A. Miles having filed in said
19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 17. 3ft. 39. 40. 41 42.
and before said court;
court his final administration account county.
and Wednesday.
1?’
«4.
*5.
6ft. 69. 70. 71. 72. 73. 74. 75.
and his petition prsyingfor the allowIt is Ordered, That creditors of said
PETERS BUILDING
• 77- 7*- 7«. «. *». «4. S6. ft*. S7. ft*. deceased are required to presenttheir
•nee thereof and for the assignment
will be the Hnal resting
Fiplr#* S#pt. «
»*. 94 , 95 . 94. 97. 96. 99.
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
and distribution of the residue of said
00. 101, 103. 104. 105. 106. 107. 10*. 109. Haims to laid court at said Probate
MORTGAGE SALE
place of a loved one
estate.
10. HI. 112. IIS. 114. 116. (|7. (I*, in, Officeob or before the
ha« passed on when the
Phone 5291
20. 21. 122. 117. (24. (25. (26. (27. 1?«.
32 E. 8th St
Default hevlmr Wn mail# In th* navment
It is Ordered, That the
29. ISO. 1S3. 1.34, 135. 1*4. |J7. 13ft,(39.
of
money*
awtirH
by
a
mort?.**
a.t«f
(he
spot is marked by a suit3rd day *f Dec., A. D. 1930
40. 41 142. 143, 144. I4(. 146. 147. 141),
IMh 4y of Septeasber,A D. 1930
able memorial. The fulM. 54. 155. 164. 157, IRS. IRf. |4ft. 1*1 at tsiv o'clock in the fnrenBon,said
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
162. 143. 144. 146. 144. 147.
time and place being hereby appointed
fillment of this sacred duprobate office, be and is hereby apAl* the follow in* Lota .dueled in HollyJ.
for the examinationand Jjustmentof
adj
wood 8ohdi vision to Park ToWnahlp accordty will, in a measure, as
pointedfor examining and allowing SIS 8aUn?
P*°P^*
S'*,e
B,nK'
*11 of In* to the recordednlat thereof a* follows: all claims and demands against said
Dentist
Mlchlay. ea mort ***##,. which
•aid account and bearing u id petition;
suage the grid of parting
Utt numbered 20. 21. 22. 23. 41. 44. 46. deceased. .
Hours:
8:30 to 12:00
It is Pun her Ordered.That public
Republican
Candidate
for
offiw
of ,h*
JW*t#r of D#*de for Ottawa
County.
which time alone can
.4.v/
bi’ b2- ,3- B4- «>.
1:80 to 5 tun.
It is Further Ordered.That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
wholly heal. Consult us for appropriate suggestions of monft*' ils' n in' 73' 74, 76, 7*’ 7T’ 78’ R5, M'
X'liiv.vfc
-,h
d*y
°f
juM,9;*
212 Med. Arta Bid
notice thereof be given by publication
of a eepy hereof for 3 successive weeks
on whllJ #
on
4*1. »~l
Dated June 9. 1930.
uments that are beautiful and permanent.
D RAPIDS,
»« claimed to be
of a copy of this order for three sucpreviousto said day of hearing, in the
FIRST STATE RANK OF HOLLAND.
of I9MS.S7. princ#«ive weeks previous to Mid day of
Holland City Ntws,a newspaperprinted
e^Lk Jntar“t’ah<1 *" attorneyfee of
and circulated in said county.
Pcocevdins*havlnv h#*n In"Wi5Zr!:,TY HTATE BANK 0F hearing in the Holland City News, a
9, 1930
atltuted at law tn recoverthe debt or any
PEOPLES STATE BANK OF HOL- newspaper.printed•ndcircolatedio uid
JAMES |.
laANP*
-id mort *.?#: '
county.
Soliciti your support, on a record
Jadh* of Probdto.
fiT*n ,h*1 ^ *'rto# of
1
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A tm oopp
Ov* power of tale containedin uid mortof experience,service and courteous
CROSS i TEN CATE “*m‘
Jad&« of Probate.
Cora Vande water
*are and in pursuance of the statutein DIEKEMA.
Attorney*for Mort **(*#*,
A tm aopy—
attention to the duties of the office.
•och case m.d* and provided, the wid
Ro&taer of Probata.
, Rntinea* Address:
Cora Vend* Hater.
will be foreeloeedby sal# of
Holland,

COMMANDER BYRD AT THE
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The

Eyes of Youth'Have

Into Their

The

„ x

Come

Own

pictures herewith show

before and after two months’
treatment and words cannot
express the mother’s joy at
the improvement in her boy.

Comes Like

os

mf

V

Disaster Often
a

Shooting Star Unexpected

\t a

county fair one finds all thote things that

make for happiness and

progress

— but no ex-

hibit of the element* of destruction such as fire,

'k

windstorm, hail, accident and the calamities
that destroy in the twinkling of an eye the sav-

We

specializein correctingthe eye defects of children and use the

SYSTEM

of cross eye treatment that has

done so much

PERFECT FITTING GLASSES

famous NEW

for the relief of this

ings of a lifetime of thrift

But you can be

embarrassing

affliction.We are licensed to use this wonderfulsystem exclusively in this city.

W.
DR. J. PIEPER, Optometrist

24 East Eighth

R.

St.

sale.

You can

turn to this agency of the well

ance covering practicallyevery loss that cay happen to a

STEVENSON

man

and

known

industry.

Hartford for insur-

or his property; frem a fall-

ing airplane to a devastating windstorm— and in addition you get individualized, person-

Optometrist

alized service when you deal with ut.

Holland

Above the Green Mill Cafe, 5 West 8th St., Holland, Mich.
Phone 4882 for Appointmont.

VISSCHER-BROOKS Insurance Agency
29 East Eighth

Street

Phone 4616

Holland, Michigan

Lasting Because

Phone 9803

forhmg

Solidly Built—

Escape the Hard Tiresome Work of

Wash Day!

THK Arabs, they tell us,
fold their tents and silently
steal away. But we Americans, when we erect a dwelling-place, expect it to
LAST. That is why It ia1

Don’t luss and bother with your family washing. Our laundry will take all the work, muss
and trouble ofl your hands.

important to select the
BEST in every form of

wash them

We

call for your clothes regulareach week.
all,

ing, dry all the clothes and iron

building material.

and

use, your bed

MACHINE SHOP

We

starch the pieces that need starch-

and

fold, ready to

table linens,towels, etc.

Our Service Is most prompt and our charge! are
very reasonable.

you ROthing to see our hundreds of Plans!

ll Costs

Holland'sLeading Machine Shop
B. F. Harris
J.

General Machine and Repair

Shashaguay

P.

22

W.

Work

Electric Refrigerator Service

7th street

Holland. Mich.

Acetylene Welding & Cutting

Oxy-

Come Ask Us About It.

Give Us a Ring— 9777

17th and Ottawa Ave.

Get an ExtraThrill
Enjoy the

thrill of

extra power— without

adding extra cylinders to your
motor. There’s a thrill about driving with

3

gasoline that ordinary fuel can’t give.

Shell

Gas

Station in this Vicinity

Finest Racing

I

Holland, Mich.

Card Every

When you come

here:

vice.
ft-.

VAN PUTTEN GROCERY

Distributors of all Shell Products

Holland, Mich.

i

shopping for your Groceries, you choose from the
highest quality Food Stuffs
at all times. Delivery Ser-

Day

VandenBergBros.OilCo.

.

3625

The Best

—it’s like

Tank up at any

New Phone

You Choose From

extra cost! Fill the tank with Shell gasoline

this

Used Exclusively

MODEL LAUNDRY

Essenburg Building & Lumber Co.
Holland, Mich.

Soft Water

staged

Best Horse

Show

State Fish

Aquarium

yet

Fair Visitors: Call at

Phone

GOOD,
ber

Thirty Special Attractions

KEEFER’S RESTAURANT
Art Hall

filled with exhibits

9863

HOLLAND.

MICH.

202 River Ave.

solid tim-

is still

cheap-

the

material out of which to
build a home, or to

est, staunchest

effect repairs. Incur

yards you will find

For Ladies and Gentlemen

Fireworks! Fireworks!
American Service

You

ere

Most Welcome

Street

ard

standsizes, priced
in all

moderately, ready to

HoUand Community Fair
29 West Eighth

Lumber

Holland, Michigan

Now Open

Until Late Friday Night

when

be delivered
you order.

SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER
Cor. River Ave. and 6th St.

OUTLASTS THE BUILDING

Most Plumbing,
is

of course

U

hidden from view and

this affords

an

A

opportu-

Lv-r-j-

L >

H-s
Lt-H
I I i

4-

1

1

1

nity to install inferior
materials.
have

a

architects.

We, however,

work

reputationto main-

be

tain and never deviate

Warm

ARCTIC
QUALITY

you

will

exceedingly pleased

with our

Solicits

Cream

Ice

With excellent

assured,

Serve

It

Tourists,

wmi

and You

WE SERVE THE BEST OF EVERYTHING. - Try

133 FairbanksAve.

17 E. 8th Street

Phone 4225

Holland. Mich.

The Ideal Dry Cleaners
“The House

of Service’

Commercial and Local Patronage. One Hundred and Forty Rooms available.

Please All

prices.

Knoll Plumbing and Heating Co.

Friend Tavern

New and Fireproof

from the original specifications submittedby the

Holland, Michigan

SANITATION

QUALITY

PLUMBING

COMPANY

Luncheon or Table de Hote Dinners. They can’t
be beat. Special Dinners Served on Sundays in Both
Dining Rooms.

Breakfast,

Phone 3886

GOOD WILL

SERVICE

A Big Clear Block
Genuine

our

of£

BUY YOUR COAL NOW.

IcelC^

fresh water. Not the musty syn*

Don’t Delay!

thetic stuff, but the real thing, the

Cleaning and Steam Pressing

Get a

Old Reliable that keeps your vic-

and tasty no matter
how the mercury soars. ICE, real
ICE—never gets out of order; it’s
tuals fresh

Call

SERVICE

Delivery

'

St.

V'

some and

and

soft drinks cold

Holland, Mich.

zestful.

Get an

ice

card from the

Superior Pure Ice and Machinery Co.
285 Water Street

M

hole-

dependable

Phone 2465

CoUefe Ave. and 6th

always there to keep food

Phone 2863

Holland, Mich.

Summer

Prife

mmi
_

Phone 2304

Winter Blasts areClose

at

Hand Again

\

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Three Sections

Section

Three

Volumt Number 59

Number 34
Local

News
I

Dr. L. E. Beeuwkes of Harper The Hamilton Christian Endeavhosi”
spitnl, Detroit, is spendini; a two or society enjoyed an outing to
wee)
eks’ vacation visiting his father, Tunnel Park last week Thursday
Fred Beewukes.
evening.

Neglecting His

Own Lines

I Mrs. Henry
Misses Laura

Winter has been
The annual Oilman family reMrs. J. Lokker and
able to return to her home after union will be held at Pine Lodge
and Margaret Lokker are on a vacation trip to Mammoth Cave, being confined to the Holland hos- Saturday.
pital for a month.
Kentucky.
Mrs. Patrick O'Malley and famMiss Evan Weister of Keekuuna, ily are spending a few weeks at
Miss Hermina Derks of Graafschap is spending a week’s vaca- Wis., was the guest of Mr. and their summer cottage at Oaklawn
Mrs. Ted Bittner of West Ninth Park.
tion in Ann Arbor.
street.
John Kool of the Corner HardMiss IsabellaZuber is spending
Mr.
and
M^s.
John
Kleinheksel ware spent his vacation at the Soo.
her vacation at a church camp at
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Miss Ruth Geerlings is spending
Hastings.
Kleinheksel have returned from her vacation at Lowville, N. Y.,
Professor and Mrs. Albert Tim- Green Lake where they attended a where she is visiting her brother,
mer of Holland and Rev. and Mrs. family reunion.
Clyde Geerlings.
Jack Prins of Grand Rapids are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Lievense
on a trip through northern MichMrs. Ruth Brusse of Holland,
and family have returned from a
igan where they will visit places of
who was returning to this city with
vacation trip to Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Miller and
Mrs. Arend A. Roos and Mr. and
Mrs. Nellie Stanton has been Mrs. A. Schaap of Austinville, Miss Florence Houston of Detroit,
granted a buildingpermit to repair Iowa, arc the guests of Mr. and figured in an accident Saturday
the roof and remodel her house at Mrs. A. C. Roos, 76 West Eight- afternoon at the intersection of the
Grand Rapids road and a Lowell
54 East Thirteenth street
eenth street/
crossroad on M16. An unidentified
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Janies McRev. Edward Tanis, who has elderly man drove off a side road
Carthy of Los Angeles, Calif., a| been pastor of the Bethel. Reformed and struck their machine. They
daughter, Patsy Ann. Mr. McCar- church for six years, has accepted were all badly bruised and Miss
tHy was formerly of Holland and a call to the Immanuel church of Houston suffered lacerationsabout
Mrs. McCarthy of Grand Haven. Grand Rapids.
the face.

interest.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELE

P

E CO.

H'O N

.

;

j

•

Let out-of-town relatives
O O O • 0

friends

and

know your telephone

number
Gef their telephone numbers, too, so
you can reach them quickly and easily

SHOES

(Copjrlfht.

it’s

time!

-to

get

at this store

FOOTWEAR

an opportunity presents itself— RIGHT

Footwear

t

Telephone visito with out-of-town friends ... or
with absent members of the family ... are so per-

)

sonal and enjoyable. It

NOW

of quali y and durability at exceptionallylow prices.
Here

$2.45

are the

Lasts, the

New

new

Leath*

ers, now featured at

$2.95

SPAULDING
Brown-Bilt Shoe Store
18

W.

8th St.,

Holland

Jill
n

You Don’t Have

to

Be

Rich to Be Stylish

-

lospital staff.

-

intmst amon'

RISES TO
IN PRICE DROP

thc

The purchasing price

Window Flasher

$1.19

of the 1926

the

dollar represented $1.19 in July

know

is

number of

reported today, in a survey show-

The case of the people against

Carl Bethke, Robinson youth,
charged with disorderly conduct

endrwhrth.7u%:%„cr.'

reassuringto hear tneir

that they are well.
let those at

home know

the telephone where you can be

called, so you can be reached quickly, if necessary.

last, the Bureau of Labor statistics

ROBINSON TWP. CASE WINDS ing the declinein
UP IN FAVOR OF DEPENDENT in July from June

verdict of not guilty.The case was
tried before Justice Burr, Grand
OTHER FISH PONDS THAN Haven, who held a session of his
court in the supervisor’sroom in
HOLLAND’S
the county building,to accommodate the large number of spectaPurchase of 45 acres including a ^ors exP0Cted.
mill pond here for the building of). Bethke was charged with fiashu nia..L
di ____ mi
*
ing hWirlit
bright *•
lights
into the home of
Black no....
Bass ..o.i
and Bluegill
rearing' incr
pond was approvedby the Conser- Mrs. John Bethke on the night of
o

voices and to

And when you go awav,

Fail to Convict

only half a job for the seven-pound
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kendra of Fruitport,near Spring I,ake,
at Mercy hospital. The infant arrived in the world with a fully developed set of upper teeth. The
child, second one in the Kendra
family, is normal in every other
respect and was the cause of

ELf!

DOLLAR VALUE

Woman Jurors

Cutting his baby teeth will be

For dress or for play
here you’ll find real

N.

BABE BORN WITH FULL
UPPER SET OF TEETH

With the opening of the new school term youngsters’ feet must be well

dressed— and here

W

Long Distance rates are surprisingly low

wholesale prices

and

prices.

the service is

fast

,

Of the 550 commodities or price
series for which comparabledata
lor the two months was collected
increases were shown in 57 instances and decreases in 236 instances. In 267 instances no change
in price was noted.

—

vation Commission.The

site,

which will be purchased for $2,500
includesa four ncre mill pond, adjoining property, and an old mill
includingthe machinery. The pond
is near the Wolf Lake station north
of

Muskegon.

August 6. Complaint was also
made against Frank Secory. Ar-

m

thur Fritz,
"Frffz 'and Louis
Stymas, but with Bethke’a acquittal these cases will also be dismissed as they are based on the

1

ONE CREATES SEVERAL

identical charges.

Leo C. Lillie appeared for the
defendant in the hearing and Clarence Lokker, prosecuting attorney
represented the state. The case
was tried by a jury of three women

i

and three men, Mrs. Fred Erh
mann, Miss Williamena Young,
Mrs. Mary H. Boyce, John Sluiter,
George Swart and Tony Hoebeke.

< ~

GRAND HAVEN ASSESSES FEW
. $1.00 IN COURT
Grand Haven Tribune— Traffic
court in Grand Haven included the
(following, H. J. DeWitt, $10 for
speeding;

R.

McCleary, Henry

Raymond Fisher, Mrs. M.
E. Baker, $1 each for parking
Weller,

MilS

The Farmer

Is

A

overtime. Edward Hetting of Holland summoned by the State Police, for failure to stop at the
through highway paid a fine of $5
and costs to Justice De Keyser at
Holland. George Van Houten,
Grandville,with a ticket for pass-

ing on a

hill

and Russel Kleir,

ticketed for failure to stop at a
through highway are still to appear in Justice De Keyaer’s court
at Holland. They have tickets from
the State Police.

MANY VIOLATE FISH LAWS

Business

Man

IN

Q

MICHIGAN

The modern farmer appreciates the help that up-to-date farm methodscan give him.
He runs his farm in a business-likemanner— extending his efficiency through the aid
and counsel of this bank, which is ready at all times to co-operate in solving his problems. These important members of our community are always welcome here.

City State

Bank

Ottawa County’s Oldest Bank

RESERVE

SYSTEM

many

if left to

grow creates a single straw

grains.

G] In the same way dollars multiply if steadily saved and
hy the compounding of regular intciest.

the various conservationslaws during June were for offensesagainst
the fish laws. A report shows a
total of 425 convictionsthrough the
state, of which 403 were for violations of the fishing laws and 22,
or .05 per cent, for violationsof
all other conservation laws, including game and fur.

L

Q

The

First State

Bank

oilers

Start

A

lelt to

grow

you 4 percent interest compounded

semi-annually on every dollar you deposit in
to time.

CLAM FISHERMAN. IN ARGUING OWN CASE, WINS
COURT PRAISE
“You have shown more

MEMBER OF
FEDERAL

planted grain of wheat

95'; of all convictions obtained in Michigan for violations of

The Holland

One

with a head containing

a savings

account from time

Savings Account Today!

skill in

conducting your case than the average lawyer would have done,”
Judge William B. Brown told Clar-

ence Doane of Belmont, a clam
fisherman, who, with Merle Buck
of Comstock Park, appeared before
him in circuit court yesterday for
sentence for contempt of court in
violatingan injunctionrestraining
clammers from operatingin the
Grand River adjacent to property
own by Joseph H. Brewer, well
known in Holland.
“And by that,” he added later to

|

First State

|

HOLLAND,

Bank
MICHIGAN

a group of attorneys,“I cast no reflection on the bar, for the man’s
attentionto detail was nearly perfect."

congratulate the officials of the

Judge Brown deferred sentence
until Sept. 13, saying that he was
loath to inflict heavy penaltieson
working men, but that the rulings
of the court must be enforced. Its
severity, he indicated,will depend
upon the conduct of the two men,
who are now engaged in other occupations than clamming, during

-

-

their probationary term.
o-

Earl R. Legg and Miss Esther
Larson of Cadillac were united in
marriage Saturday. They left on a
honeymoon trip to Canada and will

Holland - Zeeland Community
Fair upon their wonderful exhibition-

now open. The men backing

deserve the wholehearted support

r

'M

of

Holland and vicinity. We welcome
fair visitorsand

extend to them the'

conviences and privileges of this bank
during their stay in
headquarters

if

return to Holland thc latter part of
next week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wpjdveerare
vacation trip to Northern
Michigan.

this fair

on a

ftOOSCOGCO

you

Holland. Make
will.

it

&

'mm

«5Kr:<3E

Paw Two

THE HOLLAND CITY

The annual picnic of the Seventh
Reformed church and Sunday School
was held at Tunnel Park Saturday
afternoon and evening.

GENERAL PRIMARY

-

IS

HEREBY GIVEN,

City of Holland, State of

Second Story
No.

SECOND WARD

2,

106 E. 8th

St.

-o

A. R.

Floor, City Hall, Cor. River

Ave. and Uth

St.

FOURTH WARD-Washington School,
Maple and 11th

FIFTH WARD—

Polling Place,

WARD

- Van

St.

Cor. Central

Ave. and State

SIXTH

Cor.

Raalte

St.

Ave.

School
House, Van Raalte Ave. between 19th and 20th Sts.

General

Westrate,

Frundt and William Arnold Sikkle.
Following the contests a picnic din-

-

ner was served by the Women's

Primary Election

Auxiliary.Nearly 150 were present,
o

SPRING LAKE

TUES.,
SEPT.
YEAR

OFFICERS FOR

At the meeting of the board of
directorsof the Spring Lake
Country Club Friday afternoon at
three o’clock, the principal business
was the election of the new officers
for the coming year. The following
wore named to serve: A. E. Gale,
president John Reichardt, vicepresident; Jas. W. Oakes, secretary;
Guy Warren, treasurer.

WEST MICHIGAN FAIR
The West Michigan Fair, August
25 to 29, will be one of the most
comprehensiveagricultural shows

—

ever put on in Michigan. Dairy farmers. dirt farmers and stock breeders all over Western Michiganare
preparing to show by their exhibits
that they are among the most prog— oressive farmers in the country.
The annual Ten Cate family reClasses in Percherons, Belgians,
union was held at Tunnel Park last commercialhorses, draft teams in
week Thursday.One hundred and harness, general purpose horses,
twenty-fivemembers were present. Shetland ponies and Welsh ponies
Dinner was served to the party at will be. shown, and this year there
i oon and the afternoon was nueu
filled is a special prize for the most atwith sports. At the business session tractively decorated stable.
the following officers were elected:
In the cattle department, under
George Deur, president;John Ven- the direction of Donald McPherson,
der Ploeg, vice-president, and Wil- Lowell, will be eleven different
classes competingfor the generous
prizes offered by C. Sophus Johnson and Miss Olive G. Jones, coreceivers of the fair association.
August 27th has been made Jersey
day.
There will be a cow calling contest on Thursday, August 29, at
2:30 p.m. At the same time in the
livestock judging arena "Cowman”
C. M. Long will be giving a demonstration of how to judge the milk
giving capacity of a cow by the
shape of its head, breadth of chest,
length of legs and other physical
characteristics.
Sheep, pigs, chicken, rabbitsand

cavies will also be thoroughly exploited in their various departments
j and the agriculturalexhibit which
is again under the able direction of
| B. O. Hagerman is to be one of the
i most interesting in recent years,
j special attentionbeing given to the
| High School exhibits and to the
county and community exhibits.

!

1930

9, A. D.

COUNTRY CLUB ELECTS

About twenty-five employees of
the Bush & Larle Piano Co. were
entertained at Shaw’s cottage at
Maple Beach last week. Swimming
was enjoyed after which a weiner
roast was held.

Room, Basement

Wm.

Mrs. Henry Gecrds, Bert Slagh,
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren.Wm.
Westrate. Jr, George Manting, Eileen Van Lente, Eunice Kramer,
Everett Spaulding. Ed Oonk, Mrs.

The following group of young
people enjoyed a wiener and marshmallow roast at Felt’s Beach last
week Thursday evening: Irene and
Janet Koeman. CorneliaBluauw,
Eva Minnie, Cora Zoerman, Georgianna Piers, Anna Essenburg. Josephine and Bessie Wolters, and Harriet Prince and Arnold Essenburg,
Harold Breaker, John Henry Koeman. Henry Koeman. Harold Becksvoort, Joe Garvelink,Clarence
Lubbers, and Wallace. Andrew and
Gerrit Boeve.

— Second Story of Engine
House No. 1, 63 W. 8th St.

WARD-G.

THIRD

Engine House

of

the following: Dr.

Mrs. Frank Pifer and Mrs. C. De
Vries entertained a group of their
friends to a one o’clock luncheon
Friday afternoon at the home of
the former at Jenison Park. A so
cial time was enjoyed after the
luncheon. The guests present were
Mrs. V. L. Dibble, Mrs. J. Dykstra,
Mrs. G. Stegman, Mrs. H. White,
Mrs. A. Keppel. Mrs. J. Drydeo,
Mrs. N. Cobb. Mrs. F. Metz, Mrs.
E. Van Driesen, Mrs. J. Raven.
Mrs. W. Brusse. Mrs. Nick Hofsteen and Mrs. Joe Dykstra.

1930

in

WARD—

FIRST

FOR

A

each of the several' Wards or Pre
cincts of said City as indicated below, viz.:

At the place

Notice

Hurt
Cooley Manufacturing Friday at Tunnel Park. E. V. Hartcompany will be held Saturdayat man was chairman of the sports
and games committee. Contests
Jenison Park.
were held and prizes were won by

Michigan

9,

Registration

Holland Furnace company. The
newlywedswill mpke their home in ments were served.
o
Grand Rapids.
The annual American Legion and
The first annual picnic of the Women’s Auxiliary picnic was held

in the

-ON-

lues., Sept.

-

-

That a General

Primary Election will be held

o

Miss Marie G. Humelink, daugh- liam Stevens, secretary and treaater of Mr. and Mrs. John Hame urer. A. Meyer and Theodore Deur
were appointed on the sports comlink, !t4 East Thirteenth street, and
Charles E. Rozema of Grand Rap- mittee for the next reunion.
Children of the Park Way Play
ids were united in marriage Saturday afternoon at th^, home of the School enjoyed a picnic at Kollen
bride’sparents. Rev. Bert Brouw- Park Friday, the closingday of the
er, brother-in-law of the bride, school term. The children wens
performed the impressive cere- taken to the park in the morning
mony in the presence of the imme- and enjoyed dinner there. The
school is under the direction of Miss
diate families. The bride looked
Margaret Van Lceuwen, who is asvery becomingin a beautiful jjown
of black satin trimmed with egg- sisted by Miss Helen Johnson.
o
shell, and carried a large bridal
Mrs. C. Brewer entertainedwith
bouquet. Immediately after the
ceremony a delicious luncheon wfcs a miscellaneousshower at her home
at IB East Eighteenth street last
served. Mr. Rozema formerlyat
week Wednesday evening in honor
tended Hope college and has been
of Miss Nelln Brewer, whose marinstructorin chemistry at Purdue
riage to Dirk Glykenbergwill ocuniversity and is now connected
with the research laboratoriesof cur soon. Games were played and
the Haskelite ManufacturingCor- a mock wedding was performed.
poration of Grand Rapids. The The bride-to-be received many
beautiful gifts from the twenty-five
bride has been employed at the
guests present. Delicious refresh-

ELECTION
NOTICE

NEWS

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE
HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN

CITY OF

Notice is hereby Riven that in conformitywith the "Michigan ElecLaw," I, the undersigned City Clerk, will,* upon any day, except
Sunday and a legal holiday, the day of any regular or special electionor
primary election, receive for registrationthe name of any legal voter in
said City not already registeredwho may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY
for such registration.Provided, however, that I can receive no names for
registrationduring the time intervening between the Third Saturday before any regular, special, or officialprimary election and the day of such

tion

election.

The last day for General Registration does not apply to persons
vote under the Absent Voters’ Law. (See Registration by Affidavit.)

who

ON

Aug. 16, Aug. 20 and
August 23, 1930
from
of

8 o’clock A.

M.

until 8 o’clock P.

M. on each said day for the purpose
and REGISTERING such of the

REVIEWING the REGISTRATION

qualified electors in said
at

N

CITY

as

SHALL PROPERLY

apply therefor.

The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the precinct
the time of registration,and entitled under the constitution,if remain

ing such resident, to vote at the next election, shall be entered in the registration book.

Registration

by

Affidavit

Sec. 10— Registering of Electors: Regular Session of 1925— Any absent voter, as defined in this act, whose name is not registered and who
shall claim the right to vote by absent voter’s ballot at any election or
primary election, may at the time of making applicationfor absent voter’s
ballot, present to the City Clerk an affidavit for registrationwhich shall
be in substantiallythe following form
:

:

For the purpose

of placing in

Nomination by

Politital Parties Participating therein,

all

Candidates

Mtny

a careful plan is

laid,

many a program

worked out

by

business

men, and then

for the following Offices, viz.:

the Fire

The women’s department

will
credit to the big part that
modern women play in farm life.

give

Demon spillsthebeans.

There

United States Senator, Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Representative in Congress,
State Senator, Representative in the State
Legislature, Sheriff, County Clerk, County

Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Prosecuting

Attorney, Circuit Court Commissioners,

WAY

is just

ONE

STATE OF MICHIGAN

1

ss.

County

of

....................................................

................ .............................................

I

full

The Michigan Gladiolus Society
will hold their show this year in
connection with the West Michigan

to protect your-

AFFIDAVIT FOR REGISTRATION

that I

am

*

.......

i

being duly sworn, depose and say

a citizen and duly qualifiedelector of the

....................................: .........

precinct of the City of ............................. ... in the county of .............................
and State of Michigan; that my postoffice address is No. ....................................
street ............................or R. F. D. No .............. ..........P. O ................. ............ ; that
I am not now registeredas an elector therein and that I am voting by absent
voter’s ballot fit the election (or primary election) to he held upon the
...............
day of ................................. 19n ........, the application for which
ballot accompaniesthis application;that I make this affidavit for the purpose of procuring my registration as an elector in accordancewith the
statute; that I make the following statements in compliance with the
Michigan Election Law: Age ............................ ; Race ..................................
.

and that

self

is to

Fair.

carry

PLENTY of INSUR-

Expires August 30

BIDS TO BE

ANCE.

RECEIVED

Bids will be received at the Office of the City Clerk for the hauling of the coal from the 5th Street

This is your agency

of the Board of

Station

of the Hartford Fire

Public

Works

to the Holland City Hospital. Coal to be weighed and hauled

Insurance Company.

from time

to .time as required.
Bids to be in by Saturday. August
30th, at 5:00 P.M. and bidder must
be a resident of the City of Hol-

Visscher-Brooks

land.

Drain Commissioner, Coroners, County
Surveyor, County Road Commissioners and
such other officers as may be nominated

JUST .PHONE 4515

Birthplace

....
day

...........................................

My Commission

expires

reject any and all bids.

29 East Eighth St.

;

Date of naturalization ........ .......................
I further swear or affirm that the answers given to the questions concerning my qualificationsas an elector are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me this ............................................
•

The Board reserves the right to

..

.

.

of

................19

.........

......................................
19 .........

Signed

........................................................................

For further information, inquire
at City Clerk’s Office.
By Order of the Hospital Board.
C. M. McLean, Chairman.

Holland, Mich.

Notary Public in and for said County, State of Michigan.
— If this acknowledgement is taken outside of the State, the
Certificate of the Court that the person taking the acknowledgement is a
notary must be attached.
Note

s

at that time.
Registration of Absentee by Oath

Guarantee Satisfaction
Notice Relative to Opening

MONTGOMERY WARD &

and Closing COMPANY’S
LAND

retail store in

HOL-

OATH

disc sold by them against defects
in material and

workmanship. Due

at 27 Eighth Street needs to their tremendousbuying power,

no introductionto residentsof

thL

special concessions by the manu-

section. Since its locationhere, it facturer make it possiblefor them

of the Polls

has been a shopping center for to put before you values that you
residentsof this territory.It has cannot afford to overlook,
been prominent among the con- In their store at 27 Eighth Nt.,
Act 351— Part IV— -Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925
corns that have aided in the expan- in HOLLAND will he found a comsion and development of HOL- plete line of auto supplies,hardSec. 1.
the day of any election the polls shall
opened at LAND and vicinity by giving the
sporting goods, radio sets,
public a metropolitan service.
.
.
They
have
assisted
in
raising
the
phonographs,
household appliances,
seven o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as may be, and shall
of living among the etc.
be continued open until five o'clock in the afternoon
no longer: standard
people by saving them thousands Rural residents find it uarticuT hat in townships the board of inspectors of election of dollars yearly .on P^hases |ar|y conVenient to shop here since
made in their store in HOLLAND. ljiejr g^k embraces such a large
may, in its discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve o'clock noon, for one This money saved has been invest- number of compiet<,
ed in pleasure,education and
. ,
MnVTrnM
hour, and that the township board in townships
the legislative creation
that heretofore has been ™e heads of the . ONT . >M
WAKI) . 4 COMANT, are
body in cities and villages may, bv resolution adopted fifteen days prior beyond the reach of many memben of this community. We are 1bu^lnl!s', ,wh» rea
lhat
to the election and published with the notice of the election, provide indeed grateful that thin concern larIW
fro" a
fit to locate one of their raP'd turnover. They offer prod,
that the polls shall be opened at six o'clock in the forenoon and
retail«tore» within our reach. Even at low
"
their More was established 'mman* Saanti‘jMat
lowest
also provide that the polls shall be kept
not later than eight before
in HOLLAND they touted of ,mark'‘ Prlrea: fame lr"tanc1M
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mail order customers in
l;u>' antl,re fac‘or>:, outP“tasection who realized what values Jh“r. larP« P.1;8 ™akc d P°»»'M''
they offered. And now even a
t0
at a 8mad Pr°bL
greater saving is effected by the This store has the reputationfor
eliminationof postage charges and superior merchandise and excellent
the merchandise is laid before you service that is responsible for its
for inspectionbefore you purchase, ever growing patronage*.The manHere there is no high selling agement insists that every purcosts, no large dealers’profits, no chase be satisfactory and stands
salesmen's commissions. They dis- ready to replace any articles or retribute from the factory and guar- fund the- money on any purchase
antee unconditionallyall merchan- tiiat proves unsatisfactory.
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Sec. 9— Part II— Chap. III.
If any person whose name is not registered shall offer and claim the
right to vote at any election or primary election, and shall, UNDER
state that he or she is a resident of such precinct and has resided in the
CITY TWENTY DAYS next preceding such election or primary election,
designating particularlythe place of his or her residence and that he or
she possesses the other qualificationsof an elector under the constitution;
and that owing to the sickness or bodily infirmity of himself or herself or
some member of his or her fahiily, or owing to his or her absence from
the CITY on public busirtess or his or her own business,and without intent
to avoid or delay his or her registration,he or she was unable to make
applicationfor registrationon the last day provided by law for the registering of electors preceding such election or primary election, then the
the name' of such person shall be registered,and he or she shall then be
permitted to vote at such electionor primary election. If such applicant
shall in said manner, willfully make any false statement, he or she shall
he deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction,be subject to the pains
and penaltiesthereof.

w

Sec, 11— Part II— Chap. III.
Any registered and qualified voter who has
from
ELECTION PRECINCT of a CITY to another election precinct of the
same CITY shall have the right, on any day previous to election, or primary electionday, on application to City Clerk, to have his or her name
transferred from the registrationbook of the precinct from which he or
she HAS REMOVED to the registrationbook of the precinct in which he
or she THEN RESIDES. Such elector shall have the right to have such
transfer made on any ELECTION, or Primary election day by obtaining
from the board of inspectors of such electionor primary election of the
precinct from which he or she HAS REMOVED a CERTIFICATE OR
TRANSFER and presenting the said certificateto the BOARD OF ELEC-
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